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Workers in Argentina 
stage general s • 

Oppose government drive against social wage, union rights 
BY BRIAN WILLIAMS 
AND MARTiN KOPPEL 

Factories, airports, railroads and buses, 
banks, schools, and government offices were 
shut down inArgentina November 23-24 as 
millions of workers took part in a 36-hour 
general strike. The protest was in response 
to the latest round of austerity measures the 
government is imposing to meet the condi
tions demanded by the International Mon
etary Fund for a new loan needed to cover 
the interest payments due on the country's 
$123 billion foreign debt. 

The action was led by Argentina's three 
major trade union bodies, which organize 
half the nation's 14 million workers-the 
two wings of the General Confederation of 
Workers (CGT) and the Argentine Workers 
Federation (CTA). 

This was the second nationwide strike in
volving all the major union federations since 
President F emando de Ia Rua took office last 
December, and the third and largest strike 
that has been called in less than a year in 
South America's second-largest nation. 

De Ia Rua's latest assault, announced 
November 10, includes a five-year freeze 
on federal, provincial, and municipal spend
ing, while providing tax cuts to domestic 
capitalists and imperialist investors; moves 
to dismantle the state-run pension system, 
forcing workers to seek individual retire
ment funds from private companies; rais
ing the retirement age for women workers 
from 60 to 65 years; and allowing private 
companies to compete with state health-

Airline workers join August protest in BuenosAires against government antilabor moves 

care systems, which are currently adminis
tered by the unions. 

The president is also promoting a bill, 
already approved by the lower house of 
Congress, that would end industry-wide 
contract bargaining, a gain won through 
battles to organize unions following World 
War II. The bill, which is awaiting Senate 
approval, would allow bosses to negotiate 

labor agreements plant by plant. 
All of these measures are part of an esca

lating attack by the capitalist rulers on the 
social conquests won by the working class 
over previous decades. 

The Argentine government is carrying 
out these moves in order to reach agree
ment with the IMF for an emergency loan 

Continued on Page 7 

Pathfinder draws interest at Mexico book fair 
BY CHESSIE MOLANO 
AND ROBERTA BLACK 

GUADALAJARA, Mexico-A large turn
out has marked the first four days of the 
Guadalajara International Book Fair, which 

opened here November 25. The Pathfinder 
Press booth at the fair has been a center of 
political discussion, especially for those 
seeking revolutionary answers to how to 
change society. 

Held at the modem Guadalajara Expo, 
this fair attracts book buyers, distributors, 
and librarians from throughout the Ameri
cas. The featured nation at this year's event 
is Spain, resulting in larger than usual par-

Factionalism and Polarization in U.S. Politics: 
The Changing Struggle for a Proletarian Party 

Hear: Jack Barnes 
National Seaetary, Socialist Workers Party 

Author and editor of numerous titles on 
Marxism and revolutionary politics, the 
labor movement, the fight for Black and 
immigrant rights, and the struggle for 
women's liberation, including Capitalism's 
World Disorder; 'U .S.Imperialism Has lost 
the Cold War'; 'The Politics of Economics: 
Che Guevara and Marxist Continuity'; and 
Malcolm X Talks to Young People. 

NEW YORK CITY 
Saturday, December 16 

Reception: 6:00p.m. 
Talk and discussion: 7:00p.m 

Columbia University Graduate 
School of Journalism, 3rd Floor 
At corner of 116th St. and Broadway. 
Take the 1/9 train to 116 St. 

Donation requested: $10 
Translation available 
For more information, call 
(212) 695-7358, (212) 7 40-4611, 
(718) 398-7850, (973) 643-3341 Regional weekend 

sponsored by the 
Socialist Workers Party 
National Committee 

Hosted by the New York and New Jersey branches of the 
Socialist Workers Party and the New York Young Socialists, 

•:• Stay over Sunday for classes and volunteer projects •:• 

ticipation from that country. 
During the fair's opening 
weekend, all sessions were 
availablen to the public and 
thousands poured into the 
sprawling facility. 

On several days of the fair, 
the hours of activity were 
divided. From 9:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. it was accessible 
only to those active in the 
book trade. These were busy 
times for booksellers and li
brarians, many who went 
from booth to booth. Then 
the doors opened to the 
public at 5:00 every 
evening. 

Many youth and others 
have congregated at the 
Pathfinder stand during the 
public hours. A total of235 
books and pamphlets were 
sold from that booth the first 
four days. 

The Pathfinder stand is 
being staffed by volunteers 
from several U.S. cities. Sev
eral visitors who stopped by 
ended up staying for an ex

Continued on Page 9 
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Newspaper 
workers 
walk out in 
Seattle 
BY ERNIE MAILHOT 

BOTHELL, Washington-The evening 
before Thanksgiving, instead of preparing 
for holiday festivities, hundreds of Seattle 
Times and Post-Intelligencer strikers and 
their supporters gathered at their union hall 
in this town north of Seattle. They listened 
to union speakers, then poured out of the 
building and headed to the newspapers' 
printing facility down the street. 

As they marched by the company's en
trances, many stopped to wait for the trucks 
that were to deliver the ad-heavy editions 
of the holiday paper. Dozens of hired union
busters from the Vance Security firm looked 
on, and local police waited nearby as the 
strikers stopped each truck, which then took 
several minutes to inch forward through the 
crowd. 

Members of the Pacific Northwest News
paper Guild walked out at the Times and 
Post-Intelligencer (P-I) November 21 after 
overwhelming membership votes to strike. 
The 971 striking Guild members work in 
circulation, advertising, and journalism, 
including reporters and photographers. 

They struck after five months of negotia
tions during which the companies' final of
fer was virtually identical to their starting 
position. The companies demanded a six
year contract with average pay increases of 
$3.30 an hour over the length of the agree
ment. The union called for a three-year con
tract with $3.25 in raises.According to strik
ers on the picket line, some of the other 

Continued on Page 6 

Israeli gov't 
escalates 
attacks on 
Palestinians 
BY PATRICK O'NEILL 

The Israeli regime has continued to carry 
out a calculated escalation in its military 
brutality against the Palestinian people. In 
late November the Israeli Defense Force 
(IDF) directed strikes by helicopter gun
ships at targets associated with the Pales
tinian Nationa!Authority (PNA) in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip, backing up Israeli 
prime minister Ehud Barak's repeated de
mand that the Palestinian leadership call a 
halt to protests in the occupied territories. 

Attempts by the PNA to abide by these 
dictates have only increased the volatility 
of many areas in the West Bank and Gaza, 
where heavily armed Israeli forces confront 
and blockade Palestinian working people 
and youth. 

Faced with an increasingly uncertain fu
ture, the Israeli rulers are beset by divisions. 
Declining support for his government has 
forced Barak to call new elections for next 
year. 

On November 20 IDF helicopter gun
ships attacked targets in the Gaza Strip for 
several hours, firing missiles at the head
quarters of the Palestinian police and intel-

Continued on Page 3 
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Cubans demand 
extradition of 
rightist terrorist 
BY MARTIN KOPPEL 

Speaking at a rally in eastern Cuba No
vember 25, Cuban president Fidel Castro 
emphatically reaffirmed the position he had 
taken the previous week at the 1Oth Ibero
American Summit of rejecting a statement 
by the body that promoted the "antiterror
ist" campaign by the imperialist government 
of Spain. 

the Panamanian government to 
extradite. Posadas Carriles to 
Cuba. He was accompanied by 
Luis Imicio "Lula" da Silva, 
leader of the Workers Party of 
Brazil, who joined in the call 
for extradition. 

In his speech in Guisa, 
Castro reiterated his 
government's rejection of the 
anti-ETA resolution adopted at 
the summit because of its 
hypocritical and "selective 
treatment" of what is deemed 
terrorism. 

The resolution, introduced by the Salva
doran regime at the conclusion of the sum
mit and approved by all the governments 
represented except for Cuba, singled out the 
Basque pro-independence group ETA as 
"terrorist." In explaining Cuba's abstention 
on the vote, Castro pointed to imperialism's 
bloody role in the world, highlighting Tel 
Aviv's brutality against the Palestinian 
people, Washington's responsibility for the 
tens of thousands killed during El Salvador's 
civil conflict in the 1980s, and U.S.-backed 
attacks by right-wing terrorists against Cuba 
itself. 

Antiterror motion 'cooked 
up in Spain' 

The Cuban leader noted that 
Salvadoran president Fran

Hu~dre~s of thousands rally in Havana in October 1976, condemning bombing of Cuban airliner, 
which killed all 73 people on board. CIA-trained terrorist Luis Posada Carriles, who was involved in . 
the attack and numerous operations to assassinate Cuban president Fidel Castro, was arrested No
vember 17, shortly after Castro held press conference in Panama exposing his presence there. 

After arriving in Panama City for the sum
mit, Cuban officials denounced the presence 
in that country of CIA-trained terrorist Luis 
Posada Carriles and other counterrevolu
tionaries who have been involved in numer
ous attempts to assassinate him, thus virtu
ally forcing the Panamanian government to 
arrest the rightists. 

Posada Carriles was involved in the 1976 
bombing of a Cuban airliner over Barbados 
that killed all 73 persons aboard. He has also 
bragged about his role in a string of bomb
ings in Havana in 1997, including one that 
killed an Italian tourist. The Cuban govern
ment has requested Posada Carriles and 
other individuals arrested with him be ex
traditedto the island in order to bring them 
to justice. 

The Cuban leadership has launched a 
public effort demanding the extradition of 
Posada Carriles. This began with the No
vember 25 demonstration of 30,000 in 
Guisa, in the eastern province of Granma. 
Two days later, Castro spoke at a rally of 
100,000 youth in Havana, sponsored by the 
major student organizations, that called on 

cisco Flores had traveled to Spain before the 
summit meeting. Castro stated, "His hypo
critical statement on terrorism was cooked 
up beforehand with the government of 
Spain, an emerging European economic 
power in Latin America, which at times has 
been useful in the struggle against the vora
ciousness of the North, but whose political 
leadership acts with an evident tendency 
toward arrogance." 

Spanish capitalists have increasingly in
vested in Latin America in recent years, 
buying up telecommunications, banks, and 
other sources of profits. 

Castro pointed out that the anti-ETA mo
tion "was immediately seconded by the 
president of a different Mexico," in a criti
cism directed at outgoing president Ernesto 
Zedillo. Mexico, he stated, "is now ruled by 
the interests, principles, and commitments 
imposed by the [Free Trade Agreement]. 

"Whether because of their neoliberal af
finities or the deceitful nature of the issue, 
the proposal received the support of all the 
rest" of the heads of state at the summit, 
Castro said. "Almost all those gathered 
there, as we know, hold very different po
litical, economic, and social ideas from the 
revolutionary and ethical ideas of our he-
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roic people. Yet there was no hesitation in 
maintaining our position, even knowing 
beforehand what they would do." 

Castro criticized Flores for sponsoring an 
antiterrorrism resolution, being ''the president 
of a country that has been the U.S. base for 
counterrevolution in Central America and 
refuge for the worst terrorist known in this 
hemisphere," referring to Posada Carriles. 

He said Flores had falsely feigned igno
rance about the rightist's presence in El Sal
vador. The Cuban government, he said, had 
given him information about Posada 
Carriles's whereabouts since October 1999, 
but the Salvadoran government "did abso
lutely nothing." At the summit, Flores ac
cused Castro personally ofbeing responsible 
for tens of thousands of deaths in El 
Salvador's civil conflict. The Cuban presi
dent replied by pointing to the massive mili
tary backing Washington had given the Sal
vadoran regimes in the 1980s to wage its 

bloody war against the revolutionary move
ment. 

In Mexico, the government there stated 
that it would issue no official response to 
the criticism by the Cuban revolutionary 
leader "out of courtesy." Castro is expected 
to visit Mexico and attend the December 1 
inauguration of president-elect Vicente Fox. 
Mexican officials tried to justify their posi
tion at the summit, however, by noting that 
the anti-ETA motion had been approved by 
all governments present except for Cuba. 

The new Fox administration has declared 
it will campaign around "human rights" and 
"democracy" as part of its foreign policy. 
The real character of such a campaign be
came clear when the daily El Pais of Spain 
reported that the new foreign minister, Jorge 
Castaneda, "will continue the antiterrorist 
collaboration that the government ofErnesto 
Zedillo provided to Spain." 

TO SPEAK "IHE TRUTH 
Why Washington's 'Cold War' against 
Cuba Doesn't End 
Fidel Castro and Che Guevara 

In historic speeches before the United Nations and 
UN bodies, Guevara and Castro address the workers 
of the world, explaining why the U.S. government so 
hates the example set by the socialist revolution in 
Cuba and why Washington's effort to destroy it will 
fail. $16.95 

Available at bookstores listed on page 8, or from Pathfinder, 41 0 West St., New 
York, NY 10014. Fax: (212) 727-0150. When ordering by mail, please include $3 for 
shipping and handling. 
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Tel Aviv steps up armed attacks on Palestinians 
Continued from front page 
ligence agencies, as well as the personal 
security force ofPNA chairman Yasir Arafat. 
Tel Aviv declared that it ordered the barrage 
in retaliation for the alleged involvement of 
the Palestinian "military establishment" in 
the previous day's bombing of a school bus 
traveling from a Zionist settlement in Gaza. 
Two people died in that incident. 

Three days later, Israeli army officers or
dered Palestinian police to vacate "liaison" 
offices they had shared in Gaza, after an 

police iffid the CIA. 
The usefulness of this structure to Tel 

Aviv, however, is undermined by the refusal 
of Palestinian workers and farmers to sub
mit meekly before Israeli power. Their re
sistance continues to be generated by the 
denial of the Palestinians' right to a real 
homeland. The areas allotted to the PNA 
under the treaties are scattered, largely im
poverished, .and hemmed in by armed Zi
onist settlements and IDF units. 

In the recent unrest the Palestinian cops 

from firing from Area A. Orders have been 
issued regarding this by the Palestinian Se
curity Council." Under the Wye River Ac
cords, the small areas under the PNA's se
curity control, amounting to some 10 per
cent of the West Bank and 60 percent of 
Gaza, are designated "A." Areas B and C 
are patrolled by Israeli forces. 

The statement represented the most pub
lic attempt to date by the Palestinian leader 
to clamp down on shooting by official PNA 
security forces, and especially by the Tanzim 

Israeli artillery pounds targets in southern Lebanon November 28, after soldier died in bomb blast. Tel Aviv also unleashed air strikes. 

explosion in one office killed an Israeli of
ficer. Like the November 20 bombardment 
and earlier assassinations of prominent Pal
estinian figures, the eviction was a demon
strative act designed to intimidate and pres
sure the Palestinian leadership. On Novem
ber 26 Israeli military officers met Palestin
ian representatives "to try to renew coop
eration," reported the limes. 

Palestinian Authority's umbilical cord 
The Palestinian NationalAuthority struc

ture, established through the U.S.-super
vised Oslo and Wye River Israeli-PLO ne
gotiations during the 1990s, is tied by an 
umbilical cord to the.Jsraeli state. The sev
eral diffetentorganizaiions thafniake up the 
Palestinian security forces were established 
with the cooperation of the Israeli secret 

have on occasion traded fire with attacking 
Israeli troops. They have mostly directed 
their activity at Palestinians, however, in
cluding those engaged in protests against 
Israeli occupation. 

The Palestinian Human Rights Monitor
ing Group stated in March that 250 politi
cal prisoners were being held in Palestinian 
jails. Some 200 had been held for more than 
a year without trial. 

The PNA's measures against political 
opposition have led to growing anger among 
Palestinians. So have the privileges enjoyed 
by top PNA figures and their associates
privileges that stand in contrast to the mis
erable living conditions of working people 
in the occupied territories. 

On November 17 Arafat stated, "We are 
exerting every effort to prevent any element 

militia associated with Fatah, whose cadres 
have frequently been involved in exchanges 
of fire with Israeli forces. While the decree 
had some effect, protests, including some 
that involve the militia, have continued in 
many locations. 

Barak accepts early election 
"Shaken by two months of violent con

flict with Palestinians, [Barak] yielded Tues
day to demands by the hard-line opposition 
and said he was ready for early 
elections ... two years ahead of schedule," re
ported Associated Press journalist Mark 

. Lavie from Jerusalem November 28. Rep
resentatives of thetKnesset parties have be
gun talks to set th~.date: 

Barak's government has been under con
stant attack by its opponents, especially 

Vote shows fragmentation of politics in Canada 
BY MICHEL PRAIRIE 

MONTREAL-The Liberal Party of 
Prime Minister Jean Chretien won a third 
consecutive term as a majority government 
in the November 27 federal elections in 
Canada. 

The announced results, as we go to press, 
are that the Liberals won 173 seats in the 
federal parliament, and the Canadian Alli
ance won 67-each gaining 9. The Bloc 
Quebecois won 37 seats, 7 fewer than be
fore; the social democratic New Democratic 
Party (NDP) secured 15, a loss of6; and the 
Progressive Conservative Party won 11, a 
loss of 4. · 

Voter turnout was one of the lowest in 
Canada's history at 63 percent, down from 
an average of75 percent in federal elections 
up until the end of the 1980s. 

The elections make Chretien the first 
prime minister since 1945 to win three con
secutive majority governments. In his first 
press conference the day after the elections, 
Chretien proclaimed it "an important day 
for federalists," referring to the Bloc Que
becois loss in Quebec, a comment echoed 
by Michael Harris, the Progressive Conser
vative premier in Ontario. While the Lib
eral and Progressive Conservative parties 
campaigned across Canada, the Bloc, a pro
Quebec sovereignty party, sought support 
only in Quebec, which is an oppressed na
tion within the Canadian state. 

Commentators noted the failure of the 
CanadianAlliance, a West-based right-wing 
party, to win more than two seats east of 
Manitoba province. 

The NDP, historically backed by the 
unions, made a poorer showing than in the 
1997 elections. Many union officials gave 
back-handed support to the Liberals in the 
name of preventing gains by the Alliance. 

The vote registered three political features 
above all. 

First, despite gains by the Liberals in the 

Maritime provinces and Quebec, the elec
tions did not reverse the long-term trend 
toward the fragmentation and 
regionalization of bourgeois politics in 
Canada. This began about a decade ago with 
the breakup of the two-party monopoly of 
Liberals and Conservatives that prevailed for 
most of the 20th century. 

Chretien's Liberals won more than 80 
percent of their seats in Ontario and Que
bec alone. The CanadianAlliance dominates 
all provinces west of Ontario, while the Bloc 
Quebecois maintains its base in French
speaking Quebec. This means no capitalist 
party draws significant support across 
Canada. 

Second, the campaign was marked by the 
continuing shift to the right in capitalist 
politics, with a sharpening political polar
ization and an increasingly coarse and stri
dent tone among bourgeois politicians. 

The Canadian Alliance led a decidedly 
rightist campaign-for the reintroduction of 
capital punishment, against a woman's right 
to abortion, for the deportation of undocu
mented immigrants, for increased power to 
the police and the courts, and for the 
privatization of the state-run health-care 
services. 

Playing on Canadian nationalism, the 
Liberals counterposed themselves as the 
defenders of"Canadian values" as opposed 
to what they called the "U.S.-style values" 
of the Alliance, accusing their opponent of 
seeking to replace the national Medicare 
system with a "two-tier" health system and 
other attacks on social gains. In fact, the 
Liberal govenrment itse1fhas drastically cut 
transfer payments to the provinces, which 
has resulted in .!J two-tier system in a num-. 
her of provinces. 

In Quebec the polarization was focused 
around the question of Quebec sovereignty, 
the heart of the Bloc Quebecois program. 
The Liberals made most of their gains 

among people who had voted for the feder
alist Conservative Party in the 1997 federal 
elections. 

Third, despite its claims to the contrary, 
the record of the Liberal government indi
cates that it will use its reinforced majority 
in Parliament to implement many aspects 
of the Canadian Alliance program, deepen
ing the assault against working people's 
social wage, democratic rights, and union 
organizations that it has led over the last 
decade with the help of all the other pro
capitalist parties. 

Capitalism's 
World Disorder 
WORKING-CLASS POLITICS 
AT THE MILLENNIUM 
Jack Barnes 
The social devastation, financial 
panics, political turmoil, police 
brutality, and military assaults 
accelerating all around us are the 
inevitable forces unleashed by 
capitalism. But the future capitalism 
has in store for us can be changed by 
the timely solidarity, courageous 
action, and united struggle of 
workers and farmers conscious of 

their power to 
transform the 
world. Also 
available in 
French and 
Spanish. 
Special offer 
$20 
Regular price: 
$23.95 

Ariel Sharon of the Likud Party. Sharon, 
whose September 28 visit to a Muslim holy 
site in Jerusalem accompanied by 1,000 
police precipitated the latest conflict, con
demns Barak for allegedly offering conces
sions to the Palestinian leadership in previ
ous negotiations. 

"Arafat is no partner. Arafat is a brutal en
emy," Sharon aggressively declared at a 
November 22 rally in Jerusalem organized 
under the theme of"Let the Israeli army win." 

During the November 20 missile attack 
on PNA targets, Sharon called on Barak to 
order the "liquidation" of Palestinian secu
rity head Mohammad Dahlan. 

U.S.-sponsored 'commission of inquiry' 
Meanwhile, Washington has sponsored a 

"commission of inquiry" into the unrest. Tel 
Aviv "softened its objections" and agreed 
to cooperate with the commission after a 
November 22 meeting between U.S. defense 
secretary William Cohen and Barak, accord
ing to the Israeli daily Ha 'aretz. The body 
is made up of former U.S. senators George 
Mitchell and Warren Rudman, former presi
dent Suleiman Demirel of Turkey, Norwe
gian foreign minister Thorbojrn Jagland, 
and European Union representative Javier 
Solana. 

The commission is a bone thrown by 
Washington to the Palestinians, part ofU.S. 
efforts to gain PLO collaboration in com
ing to some kind of agreement. The U.S. 
rulers want to sponsor new "peace talks" 
because they are concerned that Tel Aviv's 
heavy-handed military response is a grow
ing obstacle to attaining their shared objec
tive of weakening and eventually defeating 
the Palestinian national struggle. 

The U.S. rulers are also nervous about the 
implications throughout the Middle East of 
Tel Aviv's brazen brutality and the refusal 
of Palestinians in the occupied territories to 
bow down before it. On a tour of the Middle 
East, U.S. defense secretary Cohen said 
November 18 that if the unrest "gets out of 
control, it will not be confined to Israel." 

In another sign of friction between the 
two governments, the Clinton administra
tion criticized the Israeli army's "excessive 
use afforce" in its November 20 bombard
ment of the Gaza Strip. 

Tensions in the region 

On November 21 the Egyptian govern
ment withdrew its ambassador from Tel 
Aviv--only the second time it has done so 
in 21 years-in protest of the Israeli assault 
the previous day. Egyptian president Hosni 
Mubarak has played a prominent role in 
various negotiations between Israeli and Pal
estinian representatives. Five days later 
Mubarak met for new consultations with 
Danny Yatom, a prominent advisor to Barak, 
where he reported on previous talks with 
Arafat. 

The same day Israeli warplanes struck 
across the northern border with Lebanon 
after a bomb attack that killed an Israeli sol
dier. IDF tanks also shelled positions in 
Lebanon allegedly held by Hezbollah guer
rillas, who are fighting to reclaim border ter
ritory known as Shabaa Farms. 

THE CHANGING FACE 
--··~us. POLITICS ..........-.. .................... 

· The Changing 
Face of u.s. 
Politics 
WORKING-CLASS 
POLITICS AND THE 
TRADE UNIONS 
Jack Barnes 
A handbook for the 
new generation 
coming into the 
factories; mines, and 
mills as they react to 

the uncertain life, ceaseless turmoil, and 
brutality of capitalism todayAt shows how 
millions of working people, as political 
resistance grows, will revolutionize 
themselves, their unions aiid other 
organizations, and all of society. Also 
available in S~~,nish and Franc~. $1g,95 

Available from bookstores, including 
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shipping and handling. 
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Clinton pushes market 'reforms' in Vietnam 
BY MAURICE WILLIAMS 

U.S president William Clinton concluded 
a three-day tour of Vietnam November 19 
urging the government to open its markets 
to U.S. capitalist investors. He was given a 
red-carpet treatment by top Vietnamese gov
ernment officials, indicating the regime's 
desire to grant economic concessions to 
Washington in hopes that more capitalist 
investment will give a boost to the country's 
stagnating economy. 

"Hanoi has made it clear that Mr. Clinton 
is welcome as a friend," the International 
Herald Tribune reported November 17. 
Banners were strung across highways and 
buildings greeting Hillary Clinton, who also 
toured the country. 

York Times reporter. "It won't listen to any
body and just does what it wants. It wants 
to impose its subjective ideas on the rest of 
the world. They keep talking about human 
rights but I wonder-what America did in 
the war, was that an example of human 
rights?" 

Vietnam's industrial development was 
devastated by Washington's brutal war, 
which lasted more than two decades. Today, 
more than a third of the population lives in 
poverty. It is a country rich in mineral re
sources with sizable deposits in phosphates, 
manganese, bauxite, chromate, and other 
metal ores. Production is being developed 
for oil and gas deposits discovered off the 
southern shore. But Vietnam's economic 
output fell 5.8 percent in 1998 and 4.8 per
cent last year. 

Legacy of Vietnamese revolution 

The U.S. president arrived in Vietnam 
with an entourage of more than 50 U.S. 
corporate bosses from Boeing, Nike, Gen
eral Electric, General Motors, Cisco Sys
tems, Citigroup, Procter & Gamble, and 
others. These big-business executives seek 
to deepen U.S. imperialist penetration into 
the country and take advantage of cheap 
labor costs there. "Its workers earn high 
marks from foreign employers-and not 
just for the low pay," a New York Times ar
ticle noted. 

Coming out ofWorld War II, the Vietnam
ese people stepped up their national libera
tion struggle to drive out the Japanese and 
French colonial masters. After the 1954 de
feat of the French imperialists at Dien Bien 
Phu, U.S. presidents Dwight Eisenhower 
and John Kennedy sent military advisers to 
train U.S.-backed forces based in the south
em part of the country. 

Assembly workers at Ford auto plant in Hai Duong, east of Hanoi. 

Several companies already have signifi
cant investments in Vietnam. By investing 
in and opening new manufacturing facili
ties, they hope Vietnam could serve as an 
export platform for U.S. finance capital. 
Big-business investors also have an eye to
ward buying some of the more than 6,000 
state-owned enterprises. 

Pressing the country's 78 million people 
to embrace capitalist "reforms," Clinton 
spoke to 600 students at a November 17 
nationally televised meeting at Hanoi Na
tional University. "Only you can decide if 
you will continue to open your markets, 
open your society, and strengthen the rule 
of law," he declared. 

The U.S. big-business media devoted 
massive coverage to the warm welcome 
Clinton received in Vietnam. Le Mai Huong, 
a recent law school graduate, displayed a 
different reaction. "America behaves as if 
its the head of the family;' Huong told aNew 

An estimated 3 million Vietnamese 
people and 58,000 U.S. troops died in the 
war, which included massive bombardment 
and dumping of toxic chemicals like Agent 
Orange that continue to plague the South
east Asian country today. 

In 1975 the U.S. war machine, which in- . 
volved more than 3 million military person
nel, was evicted from Vietnam, marking a 
political defeat for Washington. Vietnam's 
workers and peasants subsequently over
turned capitalist rule and property relations 
in the south, strengthening the working class 
and oppressed worldwide. Despite its bu
reaucratic deformations, the new regime was 
forced by the rising tide of revolutionary 
struggle to establish a state monopoly of 
foreign trade, nationalize major industries, 
launch a deep-going land reform, and in
troduce economic planning. 

As a result of the literacy campaigns and 

other education carried out by the libera
tion movement, Vietnam today has a literacy 
rate of 94 percent, the highest in Southeast 
Asia. As punishment for these revolution
ary measures, the U.S. government main
tained an embargo against Vietnam, refused 
to normalize relations, and backed an inva
sion by the Chinese military in 1979. 

The bureaucratic leadership sitting atop 
the Vietnamese workers state granted politi
cal concessions to Washington in exchange 
for normalizing relations. In 1994, the U.S. 
rulers lifted a trade embargo that had been 
in place since the war. The following year 
full diplomatic relations were established 
between the two countries. Washington's 
ultimate aim is to reestablish wage slavery 
in Vietnam, China, and other regions tom 
from the world capitalist system. However, 
nothing short of using military force against 
the toilers in these workers states will ac
complish this objective. 

--YOUNG SOCIALISTS AROUND THE WORLD-
Fight for bilingual education heats up in Arizona 
BY CHESSIE MOLANO 

TUCSON, Arizona-The fight to defend 
bilingual education has heated up here in 
recent weeks. This has been triggered in part 
by Proposition 203, which was passed No
vember 7. The measure is an English-only 
proposition which aims to eliminate bilin
gual education in Arizona schools, replac
ing it with a one-year English-language so
called immersion program. 

right. The flyer referred to the pamphlet The 
Working Class and the Transformation of 
Learning: The Fraud of Education Reform 
under Capitalism by Jack Barnes. 

Prior to election day more than 400 
people marched in downtown Tucson, in
cluding many youth. The protest circled the 
area and took up one lane of traffic. Young 
Socialists members here set up a literature 
table and received a number of positive re
sponses. YS members passed out flyers that 
had a statement on bilingual education as a 

Larissa Ortiz, who is a senior at the Uni
versity of Arizona, said that this proposi
tion would be a return to the English im
mersion classes, called 1 C, that were in 
place from 1919 to 1967. The program 
lumped together in one class students of all 
nationalities and languages, including His
panic, Native American, and Chinese, and 
of all ages. Throughout the program's ex
istence there has been a dropout rate as high 
as 60 percent. The Arizona Daily Star 
quoted some who had gone through the 1 C 
class as saying, "Immersion gave students 
just enough English to survive in a world of 
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menial labor." The current proposition re
quires that all classes be taught in English, 
and that "English Learners" be placed into 
one-year immersion programs.Any teacher 
or school official who refuses to comply will 
be sued, fired, and not allowed to return to 
work for five years. 

Ortiz continued, "This proposition is rac
ist. It doesn't just affect immigrants but ev
eryone." She pointed to the 21 official Na
tive American tribes in Arizona, many of 
whose languages are on the verge of extinc
tion. She said that many people want to be
lieve that bilingual education is just for im
migrants, when in fact it is multinational and 
helps Hispanic-Americans and English
speaking Americans to learn Spanish. 

On November 6 students at the Univer
sity of Arizona held a hunger strike against 
the proposition and camped out on the cam
pus overnight. Throughout the day students 
stopped by an information table on the 
proposition and the fight to defend bilingual 
education. That evening about 35 people 
marched around campus in heavy rain. Juan 
Carbajal, a student who is very interested 
in the problems of education reform, said 
on the new measure, "No one can become 
proficient after one year. They shouldn't 
strip our native tongue, but use it as a foun
dation to teach another language." 

The day the proposition was passed, Erik 
Ortiz, a member of MEChA (Movemiento 
Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan), said, "This 
is not the first or last attack on minority 
groups, not only here in Arizona but in the 
United States. This is the most racist propo
sition I've heard of." 

Ten people held a demonstration near the 
Federal Building November 2, including 
several youth who are radicalizing over this 
issue. Marisela, who is in the sixth grade, 
said, "We were meant to speak two lan
guages and not just one. The Proposition 
203 is not fair. Spanish is our culture." 

Chessie Molano is a member of the YS in 
Tucson, Arizona. 

Trying to whitewash the history of 
Washington's brutal efforts to maintain its 
hegemony in Southeast Asia, Clinton 
claimed in an interview with CNN Novem
ber 19, "We had never had any imperialist 
designs here. The [Vietnam War] was over 
what self-determination for the Vietnamese 
people really meant and what freedom and 
independence really meant." 

Clinton's Vietnam visit also included a 
spectacle at the site where a U.S. warplane 
was shot down and crashed. A reported 
1,500 U.S. Gls are missing from the war. 
"Gaining the fullest accounting of Ameri
can prisoners of war and Americans miss
ing in action .... is on the top of my agenda 
for this trip," Clinton asserted, adhering to 
Washington's ongoing campaign to use this 
timeworn issue as a political weapon against 
the Vietnamese people. An estimated 
300,000 Vietnamese soldiers are unac
counted for. 

'Entrepreneurship, competition' 
Clinton wrapped up his tour extolling the 

virtues of "entrepreneurship, innovation, 
and competition." He said the trade agree
ment signed last July between Washington 
and the Vietnamese government would lead 
to "a more open, sophisticated free market, 
based on international rules of law." The 
trade pact, subject to ratification by the U.S. 
Congress, mandates Vietnam to reduce tar
iffs on a broad range of U.S. commodities 
and to open its telecommunications indus
try and the country's banking system to for
eign investors over seven years. Washing
ton also agreed to reduce the 35 percent 
import tax it imposed on Vietnam's exports. 

Capitalist investments, which poured into 
Vietnam at a rate of $4 billion a year over 
the past decade, trickled to $1.4 billion last 
year. Some of the dwindling foreign capital 
reflects the bosses' difficulties in extracting 
more profits out of the workforce through 
speedup and working longer hours. 
Vietnam's tl new auto plants, which run at 
less than 10 percent of capacity, sold only 
8,000 vehicles in the first eight months of 
this year. Ford Vietnam, a joint venture be
tween Ford Motor Co. and a Vietnamese 
enterprise, makes only 100 of the 14,000 
cars that the factory could produce each 
month. 

Hazardous working conditions are preva
lent in U.S.-owned plants. An inspection at 
Nike, the largest private firm in Vietnam with 
45,000 workers at five factories, revealed 
high levels of toxic chemicals at its Tae 
Kwang Vina facility. Some 77 percent of the 
workforce suffered respiratory ailments. 
"Right now, I have good health, but in five 
years I won't be able to work this job any
more. It is too hard," said Nguyen Anh Ha, 
a worker at the plant who earns $50 a month 
making $120-a-pair athletic shoes. 

Growing pressures from the working 
class has prodded Vietnamese government 
officials to debate reducing the official 
workweek from 48 hours to 40. The U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce is pressing Nike's 
bosses to campaign against this move. 

Meanwhile, anger is bubbling among 
peasants and farmers who have been pushed 
off from working the land. Demonstrations 
over land rights have erupted in the north
em provinces and elsewhere. 



'Our country will 
be transformed into 
a giant university' 
BY MAGGIE TROWE 
AND CATHARINA TIRSEN 

HAVANA-During the Second World 
Conference of Friendship and Solidarity 
with Cuba, held here November 10-14, hun
dreds of conference participants visited the 
Pathfinder table, located with other publish
ers and concession stands around a court
yard next to the Karl Marx Theater. 

French. 
Many discussions on women's libera

tion took place around the table, and most 
titles on the topic were sold before the 
conference ended. 

The table was the scene of nearly con
tinuous, lively discussion in English, Span
ish, French, and Swedish. Many people vis
ited more than once, not only to read and 
consider what to buy, but to discuss with 
the workers and students from the United 

Titles on the Palestinian struggle and 
the Jewish question attracted substantial 
attention from many participants 
throughout the conference. An Israeli 
delegate who has been a reader of Path
finder books for a good number of years 
came by to talk. A supporter of the Pal
estinian struggle for national self-deter
mination, he said Zionism and the Israeli 
state have nothing good to offer Jews or 
Palestinians. On a recent visit to New 
York, he recounted, he bought some 
books from Pathfinder's new Garment 
District outlet. 

Militantt!Miag~:ie Trowe 
Worker at BrasCuba cigarette factory in Havana. Plant is part of joint venture by Cuban 
government and BAT, a British company. The surplus generated by workers in this plant 
was used to finance the opening of a second plant without foreign investment. 
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States and other countries who were staff
ing the table. 

A young Puerto Rican opposed to the 
colonial bondage in which his country is 
held by the U.S. rulers, bought Che Guevara 
Talks to Young People in Spanish and was 
interested to learn about the extent of the 
protests that have taken place in the United 
States against Washington's naval base on 
the Puerto Rican island ofVieques. Puerto 
Rico: Independence is a Necessity, a pam
phlet containing interviews with Puerto 
Rican independence fighter Rafael Cancel 
Miranda, sold well in both Spanish and En
glish. Cancel Miranda, a strong supporter 
of the Cuban revolution who was attending 
the conference, stopped by the Pathfinder 
table to talk for a while as well. 

Nicolas, a Colombian student, said he 
supported the Cuban revolution and thought 
Colombia needed to follow the same road, 
but he didn't think a revolutionary leader
ship adequate to the task existed yet in his 
country. "I would be dishonest if I joined 
one of the political organizations in Colom
bia today," he said. 

He stressed that for working people to 
confront the onslaught of the capitalist cri
sis in his country, building a revolutionary 
organization was at the top of the agenda. 
He spent some time browsing through and 
reading books on the U.S. class struggle. 

A Bolivian woman born in France, to
gether with her daughter, a medical student 
in Guadalajara, Mexico, came to the table 
twice. They were particularly interested in 
the fight for women's rights. After extended 
discussion in three languages they decided 
to purchase the three-part Education for 
Socialists bulletin Communist Continuity 
and the Fight for Women 's Liberation and a 
copy of Capitalism 's World Disorder in 

A group of Palestinians participating in 
the conference came by to talk. One, who 
had been a political prisoner, said his group 
wants to work with anyone who is interested 
in fighting for self-determination for the 
Palestinian people, including Israeli Jews 
who have been part of the fight. "What is 
posed is a fight for a democratic, secular 
state," said WalidAhmed of the Democratic 
Front for the Liberation of Palestine. "It 
could be called Palestine or some other 
name." 

At the Convention Center, where two 
large workshops were held, two Cubans 
staffing a souvenir table, Roberto and 
Alberto Quijano, came by. As they looked 
over the books, Alberto told about being part 
of the mass mobilization in response to the 
U.S.-backed assault at Playa Giron (or Bay 
of Pigs) in 1961. They were especially in
terested in Lenin's Final Fight, "U.S. Impe
rialism Has Lost the Cold War" in Nueva 
Internacional No. 5, and The Revolution 
Betrayed by Leon Trotsky, and were pleased 
to learn they could buy books in pesos· at 
the end of the conference. 

'Books help draw necessary lessons' 
A worker from South Africa, wanted to 

talk about how the fight for socialism could 
be strengthened in his country. He said he 
was frustrated with the SouthAfrican Com
munist Party because he thought it was not 
following a working-class course, and 
bought New International No. 5, which in
cludes the article "The Coming Revolution 
in South Africa" by Jack Barnes, and 
Capitalism 's World Disorder. 

Holding a copy ofEmesto Che Guevara's 
Episodes of the Cuban Revolutionary War, 
Corazon Fabros, who is active in Amistad, 
a Cuba solidarity organization in the Phil
ippines, said, "If you are an activist today, 
you need to prepare. And these books help 
you draw the necessary lessons." 

"As soon as I finish reading one, I will 
pass it around," said Sayma Nanyeni, a 

Namibian journalist, who carefully consid
ered numerous titles, and walked away with 
James P. Cannon's The Struggle for a Pro
letarian Party, as well as several issues of 
the magazine New International. 

All told, the political work of the volun
teers at the Pathfinder booth netted more 
than $2,100 in sales of books, pamphlets, 
and periodicals. The four best-sellers were 
Che Guevara Talks to Young People, with 
24 sold in English and Spanish; The Work
ing Class and the Transformation of Learn
ing by Jack Barnes, with 20 sold in English 
and Spanish; Capitalism 's World Disorder, 
also by Barnes, with 14 sold in English, 
Spanish, and French; and 12 copies in three 
languages of the issue of New International 
with the article "U.S. Imperialism Has Lost 
the Cold War." 

'To be educated is the only 
way to be free' 
.On~ of the mo~il1lportaptdevelopments 

· in Cuba in recen"t mOnths ·is an intensified 
campaign to broaden the availability of qual
ity educational tools for every student and 
to increase the access of every adult to on
going higher education. Everywhere in 
Cuba today you see and hear enthusiastic 
references to La Universidad para Todos
"The University for All." Cuban president 
Fidel Castro spoke about this effort in his 
speech at the closing session of the confer
ence. The eloquent phrase of 19th century 
Cuban revolutionary leader Jose Marti, "To 
be educated is the only way to be free," is 
the watchword of the day. 

At 3:30p.m. every Tuesday and Thurs
day, students at the OlofPalme high school 
in Havana crowd into three classrooms, each 
with a new TV set, to watch a program teach
ing English. So do many other students at 
high schools all over Cuba. 

"We don't have enough English teachers," 
explains Luis, a student teacher at the high 

school. The TV programs with classes 
taught by some of Cuba's best educators 
will help overcome that shortfall-in
cluding training the students to under
stand and use the language more, he tells 
us, as opposed to knowing just the vo
cabulary and grammar. 

The school has recently been provided 
with new television sets, one for every 
50 students. The same are being provided 
to every· school in Cuba. In remote moun
tain areas where there are still schools 
without electricity, solar electric panels 
are being installed to generate power, 
reported Luis Emesto Morejon, a young 
Cuban who is involved in the planning 
of the new education programs. 

The English classes are also broadcast 
at 7:00a.m. and at 11:00 p.m., two days 
a week, for all Cubans who want to study. 
The remaining three days of the week, a 
Spanish class is broadcast. The high 
school students get the accompanying 
textbook free, as they do all school books, 
but they are available in tabloid format 
for others to buy at a price of 2.5 pesos, 
about one-tenth of the price of most 
books. 

Pathfinder table at Second World Conference of Friendship and Solidarity in Havana was 
a center of nonstop political discussions. 

The Cuban daily Granma recently re
ported that a total of 1 million television 
sets would be purchased from China. 
Some 700,000 of the color TVs will be 

sold in Cuban pesos with interest-free loans 
provided on installment plans of up to five 
years, allowing many Cubans to replace 
their old black-and-white sets. In addition, 
I 00,000 TV swill be provided to schools and 
other institutions, according to the report, 
and 200,000 will be sold in the dollar stores. 

"We want to create a society with full 
opportunities for all," Castro explained in 
his closing remarks to the world solidarity 
conference. In capitalist countries, "human 
beings are a surplus," he noted. "That can 
not happen under socialism-a human be
ing can never be a surplus. You can call us 
utopians, but if we had not studied, there 
would never have been a revolution of the 
humble and for the humble." 

Computer clubs for youth 
Rafael Tamayo is part of the national lead

ership of the Joven Clubs de Computacion, 
a national effort to expand computer clubs 
for young people in every municipality in 
the country, making computers more widely 
accessible and advancing computer literacy, 
including among preschool and primary 
school students. There are now 174 clubs 
in 168 municipalities, with plans to increase 
the number to 300 clubs by April200 I. This 
initiative too, Tamayo said, is a national pri
ority. 

"Our country will transform itself into a 
gigantic university," Castro said at the Sep
tember 13 celebration of the 13th anniver
sary of the Youth Clubs. "The heroic resis
tance of these last 1 0 years is what has given 
us the right to fulfill many dreams." 

There is widespread enthusiasm for these 
educational measures in Cuba. One of the 
many places these steps are being discussed 
is among workers preparing the May 2001 
congress of the Central Organization of Cu
ban Workers (CTC). One section of the reso
lution being discussed in every workplace 
prior to the election of delegates states, "Our 
union movement decisively embraces Fidel's 
idea of transforming our people into one of 
the most educated in the world, and we com
mit all our cadres, leaders, and members to 
the sustained effort that this implies .... 

"Cuban workers, through higher levels of 
education, have acquired an elevated politi
cal culture. This must now be integrated into 
a higher culture of the general type, which 
includes work culture, economics, history, 
science, art, and literature, with a full un
derstanding of Marti's profound statement 
that without education no freedom is pos
sible." 

'Those who work in the 
fields are paid more' 

For Emilio Molina and fellow coopera
tive member Pedro, the workday starts at 
4:00a.m. That is when they load up the truck 
with bananas, sweet potatoes, and other 
products from the agricultural production 
cooperative (CPA) called "Friendship be
tween Cuba and the Nordic Countries." 
Then they drive from the cooperative out
side the town of Giiira de Melena in Ha
vana province into the market at the comer 
of A and 27th Streets, in the Plaza munici
pality of Havana. 

"That is when we start, in order to be there 
before 8:00 a.m. when the market opens 
every day," says Molina. He shows some 

Continued on page 11 
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Newspaper workers 
walk out in Seattle 
Continued from front page 
issues that led them to strike are the two
tier wage system, the lack of sick leave or 
sick pay, and the need for_ improved pen
sion benefits. 

One of the strikers at the expanded picket 
line here expressed a sentiment that is often 
repeated by her fellow strikers. Maxx Ewing, 
a worker for 11 years in the classified ad 
department of the Times, explained that, 
while wages were important, the fight is also 
about something else: "It's about the way 
they treat us. It's about dignity. And because 
of that the people will stay out, because the 
truth is with us." 

Others at the Bothell strike action in
cluded members offeamsters Local174 who 
are honoring the Guild lines, as well as 
unionists from the International Association 
of Machinists, United Food and Commer
cial Workers union, Society of Professional 
Engineering Employees in Aerospace 
(SPEEA), Musicians union, International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, and 
other members of the King County Central 
Labor Council. 

ber of SPEEA, who told the crowd that 
after the strike at Boeing he had learned 
that "you have to support your brothers 
and sisters every chance you get." 

Spending a short time on the picket 
lines is enough to see the broad support 
for the strikers. Lani Mao, who has 
worked for nine years in the circulation 
department of the Seattle Times, brought 
her mother with her to the picket line the 
day after Thanksgiving. "I insisted on 
coming," said Louise, her mother. She 
added, "I was on strike at Marmaxx in 
Las Vegas a couple of years ago and we 
won the union and a $1.50 raise after 
one day on strike." She held the largest 
sign with four big letters on it-HONK. 
Car after car hit their horns as they 
cruised by, including bus drivers and 
truckers. 

Solidarity from former Boeing strikers 
Many striking Guild members are espe

cially appreciative of the solidarity from 
members ofSPEEA, who struck Boeing for 
40 days in February and March of this year 
and beat back the company's contract de
mands. The picket site at the printing plant, 
like the sites at the newspapers' offices, are 
marked by burn barrels provided by union
ists from SPEEA who used these during their 
strike. Unlike the regular open barrels, these 
have covers and a long chimney extending 
above everyone's heads. When filled with 
burning wood, they produce a lot of heat 
and an impressive plume of orange smoke. 

A young woman walked up with a 
carafe of tea for the pickets, explaining 
that she had previously worked at a cof
fee shop nearby. Several retirees were 
also walking on the line. Taxi drivers 
have stopped by and donated firewood, 
cookies, and pizza. 

One of the strikers, Kim Pham, recently 
graduated from college and was hired as 

Unionists on strike against Seattle Times and Post-Intelligencer take a break from walking 
picket line to read over the union's newspaper, the Seattle Union Record. 

One of the best-received speakers at the 
union hall earlier in the evening was a mem-

a newsroom copy aide at the P-I two weeks 
before the strike. "I'm supporting the labor 
movement," she said. "This is not only for 
the P-I. This is part of history. I wouldn't be 
learning what I'm learning here if I was in 
the office." Kim explained that earlier she 
had brought her roommates to the picket line 
and that they really liked being there. 

Owners out to weaken union 
The owners of the Times and P-I have 

made it clear they are out to weaken the 
union, or worse. In their joint strike prepa
rations, the companies erected eight-foot
high chain-link fences around their prop-

erty and boarded up the first-floor windows. 
They hired replacement workers and Vance 
Security. This is the notorious union-bust
ing outfit that has been used against strik
ing coal miners, the Caterpillar strikers in 
Illinois, and many others. 

In its November 23 issue, the P-I stated, 
"All full-time Times employees currently on 
the job are receiving an 'appreciation bo
nus' of$100 a day, plus overtime. 'We are 
reimbursing people in advance for the dis
locations in life they are facing,' Sizemore 
said. The P-Fs Oglesby said bonuses are 
planned at the conclusion of the strike" 

Mason Sizemore is the president of the Times 
and Roger Oglesby is the editor of the Post
Intelligencer. 

Both papers have continued to publish 
during the strike even though their editions 
are sharply slimmed down, some as small as 
24 pages. The papers are being distributed 
free, and in the first few days of the strike 
company phone lines were not available 
for subscription cancellations. 

Titan Tire strikers in Mississippi hold firm 

Teamsters Locali74, with 81 drivers, has 
refused to cross the Guild picket line. On 
the other hand, another Teamsters local has 
yet to take such a stand, and Graphics Com
munications Union Local 767M, which or
ganizes the pressmen at the Times, has 
stayed on the job. 

In a move to tap the broad solidarity for 
the strike, the Newspaper Guild has begun 
publishing the Seattle Union Record. First 
published online, the paper came out with 
its first print edition of 30,000 November 
24. It carries general news articles as well as 
articles on the strike and from the picket line. 
It states, "This is not the first edition of the 
Seattle Union Record. We take the name from 
history. The original Union Record was a la
bor-backed paper during the era of the gen
eral strike of 1919, during which 65,000 Se
attle workers silenced the city for five days." 

BY SUSAN LAMONT 
NATCHEZ, Mississippi-"Everyone is 

looking at this fight. If Taylor is successful 
in doing away with the union, it would af
fect all the other manufacturers who are look
ing to do the same thing. But we're going to 
win this," said Titan strike activist James 
White here. White is a tire builder and has 
worked for 30 years at Titan Tire's plant in 
this city located on the Mississippi River. 

The National Labor Relations Board 
(NLRB) has set a hearing for after January I 
next year, to be held at the Adams County 
courthouse here, following its August rul
ing that Titan Tire Corp. owes back pay 
and jobs to workers who have been on strike 
at the Natchez plant since Sept. 15, 1998. 
The strikers are members of United Steel
workers of America (USWA) Local303L. 

Besides the unionists in Natchez, some 
670 members of USWA Local 164 have 
been on strike at Titan's Des Moines plant 
since May I, I998. 

The strike here began after Titan Tire In
ternational owner Maurice Taylor bought 
the Natchez plant from Fidelity Tire Manu
facturing Co. in August 1998. Fidelity's 
parent company, Condere Corp., had filed 
for bankruptcy in 1997 and laid off hun
dreds of workers. Out of 500 union mem
bers who had been at the plant, less than 
250 were working as of Sept. 4, 1998, the 
last day of work under Fidelity. Despite a 
court order to honor the previous labor con
tract with the Steelworkers, Taylor immedi
ately began to go after the union. 

Pursuing unfair labor practice charges 
against Titan Tire, the USWA won a victory 
when the NLRB found earlier this year that 
Titan and Fidelity Tire were "alter egos"
meaning that they shared the same equip
ment, customers, and managers. Titan there
fore did not have the right to fire those who 
were working when it took over the plant 
without first negotiating with the union. 

An administrative law judge will over
see the hearing, in which the NLRB, USWA, 
and Titan Tire ~ill be able to call witnesses 
and present testimony. If the judge rules 
against Titan, the company can appeal the 

decision to a panel of NLRB judges and 
then to the Federal Circuit Court of Appeals. 

According to the November 24 Natchez 
Democrat, the NLRB complaint against Ti
tan charges that "in August 1998, Taylor 
threatened to fire employees, lower wages, 
move the work to another plant, or close the 
plant because of employees' involvement 
with the union; that Taylor asked employ
ees to remove the union as their collective 
bargaining representative in August I998; 
that since November 1998, Titan refused to 
give the union requested information about 
pay rates and hiring dates for production and 
maintenance employees; that Titan refused 
to give the union information about con
tractor Mark E. Mason; and that Titan re
fused to give the union information about 
daily production at the plant." Mason was 
furnishing Taylor with scabs. 

Taylor, whose brazen union-busting tac
tics and rhetoric have helped harden Steel
workers in their long fight, thumbed his 
nose at the complaint, calling it "laughter 
in its highest extent." A few weeks before 
the complaint was filed, he referred to NLRB 
regional director Curtis Wells as "brain dead 
and dumb." 

Taylor filed a lawsuit in late September 
against the USWA, under the federal Rack
eteer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations 
Act (RICO), seeking "damages" of $240 
million from the union (see last week's Mili
tant). 

Striking workers from both the Des 
Moines and Natchez plants traveled to Las 
Vegas in early November to draw attention 
to Taylor's union-busting actions at an In
ternational Tire Expo, a large trade show 
that drew thousands of automotive equip
ment manufacturers, distributors, and deal
ers. In October, Titan strikers were joined 
by Steelworkers locked out at AK Steel in 
Mansfield, Ohio, for actions in Detroit 
aimed at gaining support for their fight. 

According to the October 25 Solidarity 
News, available on the USWA web site, Ti
tan strikers also joined with Teamsters, auto 
workers, Newspaper Guild members, other 
USWA members, and other unionists in the 
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area in a 500-strong march to back janitors 
on strike in Southfield, Michigan. 

USWA Local 303L members maintain 
round-the-clock pickets at the Natchez 
plant. Their determination is expressed by 
strikers on the picket line and at the union 
hall. "It's very important that the Steelwork
ers stand up, which is what we're doing," 
striker James White emphasized. "The 
union is stronger because of this fight. We 
have more solidarity, more people standing 
together. Before the strike, you couldn't see 
that, but now you can." 

Susan LaMont is a sewing machine opera
tor and member of the Union of 
Needletrades, Industrial and Textile Em
ployees in Centreville, Alabama. Brian Tay
lor, a textile worker, also contributed to this 
article. 

The Eastside Journal, which had printed 
the November 24 issue of the Union Record, 
refused to print more issues after being con
tacted by Frank Blethen, publisher of the 
Times. The union has since announced that 
it found another printer for following edi
tions. 

Ernie Mailhot works in the meatpacking 
industry in Seattle. 

Workers end strike at Frigidaire plant 
BY BECKY ELLIS 

ST. PAUL, Minnesota-The strike by 
1,680 members oflnternationalAssociation 
of Machinists Local 623 at the Frigidaire 
freezer plant in St. Cloud, north of this city, 
ended November 18. Union members had 
voted down a revised contract offer. But, 
following the rules of the union, officials 
organized a second vote on whether to con
tinue the strike. The 680 votes in favor of 
continuing the strike fell 52 votes short of 
the two-thirds majority required under 
union rules. The revised contract offer now 
goes into effect. 

The chief issue in the strike was medical 
insurance costs. Before the strike the com
pany proposed increasing insurance premi
ums paid by workers far beyond projected 
pay raises of 12 percent over three years. 
After workers rejected the initial contract 
offer, the bosses offered a revised proposal 
with slower movement toward higher wages 
and a cap on health-care costs. 

The original contract that workers re
jected by a 3-1 margin on October 28 would 

have pushed up the employee share of fam
ily medical premiums by 35 percent in the 
first year, with unspecified increases for the 
following two years. The revised contract 
limits workers' cost increases for family 
coverage to $20 a month in both the sec
ond and third years. 

Workers were also seeking to improve 
working conditions, including some con
trol of production rate increases. According 
to one worker, the line speed had increased 
from 550 units per shift to I,300 units per 
shift over a three-year period. The new con
tract calls for two full-time union officers in 
the plant, one to handle safety concerns and 
another to deal with issues such as produc
tion speed. The contract allows the union 
to call in a "consultant" to review produc
tion speed. 

Some workers spoke out against the new 
settlement. "I'm not very happy at all," Ken 
Nordman told the St. Cloud Times. He has 
worked at the freezer factory since 1988. 
"We got a raw deal. I was planning on stick
ing it out another month, two months." 



Workers in Argentina stage general strike 
Continued from front page 
that could total more than $20 billion-a 
huge new debt to pay interests on the exist
ing debt to U.S. and other international 
banks. The concern of imperialist financial 
institutions is that the Argentine govern
ment might default on the debt. According 
to an article in the Financial.Times of Lon
don, "Argentina accounts for up to a quar
ter of tradeable emerging market debt and 
there are fears over possible contagion if it 
were pushed into default." 

Recession devastates working people 
The government's austerity measures 

come in the midst of a two-year recession, 
which has had the biggest impact on work
ing people as growing numbers have lost 
their jobs. Argentina's unemployment rate 
is now officially at 15.4 percent. 

In the 1990s the Peronist administration 
of Carlos Menem sold off most state-owned 
industries, from the oil company to the rail
roads and utilities, resulting in massive lay
offs, including many workers in union jobs 
that were considered relatively stable. 

At the same time, the peso was pegged to 
the U.S. dollar, which has led to the virtual 
dollarization of the Argentine economy, re
sulting in high prices and the devastation 
of workers' living standards. 

In carrying out this offensive, the Menem 
government took advantage of the fact that 
the labor bureaucracy in Argentina has sub
ordinated the unions politically to the 
Peronist party since it was founded in the 
mid-1940s by bourgeois nationalist leader 
Juan Peron. During the years of Peron's rule, 
the Argentine working class wrested an ex
panded social wage and organized power
ful trade unions. 

It is these social conquests that the impe
rialists are pressing the government to take 
on more directly. When Menem used up his 
political capital after years ofbrutal assaults 
and economic crisis, the bourgeoisie turned 
to de la Rua, who took office in December, 
to continue the assault. 

Roadblocks throughout the country 

cent of the country's labor 
force walked off the job. 

In Buenos Aires, the 
country's capital, bus traf
fic ground to a halt. Work
ers set up a soup kitchen in 
front of the government 
house at the Plaza de 
Mayo, while others banged 
pots and pans at the parlia
ment building. 

"We just can't go on like 
this anymore," said Jose 
Martinez, a laid-off textile 
worker and father of four, 
on his way to the rally at 
the Congress Plaza. "My 
children are suffering be
cause I can't find work, and 
this government isn't do
ing anything to help me." 

Provinces are seething 
Unionists blocked 

bridges and roads in all 23 
provinces. About 700 
workers successfully 
blocked the highway con
necting Buenos Aires with 
La Plata. In the south, 500 
workers blocked traffic on 
one of the bridges that 
connects the provinces of 
Neuquen and Rio Negro. 

In Cordoba, a major in
dustrial center, the govern
ment deployed 2,500 cops 
as unionists held marches, 

blocked roads, and rallied Workers in Buenos Aires protest Argentine government's 
in the city center. Metal- austerity measures, in action leading up to previous gen
~orker:' organjzed pickets eral strike in June. Union sign reads: "No to IMF." 
m the mdustnal belt out-
side the city, as 150 auto workers blocked 
the road in front of the Volkswagen plant 
with burning tires. Truckers, electrical work
ers, and municipal employees also organized 
actions. 

While the international big-business me
dia gave coverage to the general strike, it 
has virtually blacked out the eruptions of 
protest throughout the ptovinces, where so
cial conditions are most critical (see accom-

panying article). Jobless workers have repeat
edly blocked roads in cities around the coun
try demanding jobs, not just the make-work 
programs offered by the government. 

In mid-November, more than 3,000 un
employed workers blocked National High
way 3 in La Matanza, an industrial district 
in Buenos Aires Pi()V~nce-and historically 
a center of the Ileat-packing industry
where today some 476,000 people live be-

low the official poverty line. The action was 
led by the CTA and another union organi
zation. Protesters demanded food, jobs, and 
improved social services. In Argentina 
barely 5 percent of jobless workers are cov
ered by unemployment insurance. 

Concerned about a bigger social explo
sion, the government quickly promised to 
distribute 20,000 kilos of dry food per month 
for six months, build five schools and re
pair the existing ones, three "mobile hospi
tals," and 5,500 make-work jobs. 

In General Pacheco, also in Buenos Aires 
province, workers blocked the road and set up 
a soup kitchen for local residents. "We don't 
want charity, we want jobs," they chanted. 

Farmers protest 
Northwest ofBuenosAires, in Henderson, 

a town of 8,000, more than 1,000 farmers 
and other working people stormed City Hall 
to protest the lack of aid to victims of recent 
flooding. "The politicians leave us to the 
mercy of God. They do nothing. No one takes 
charge of the situation, while the people face 
ruin," said an angry farmer, Hector Mateos, 
whose land is under water. 

In the southern province of Chaco, farm
ers used trucks to block national highways 
9 and 16. They demanded credit, lower fuel 
prices, and government assistance to plant 
their crops. 

One of the most devastated regions is the 
north of Argentina, especially Salta, where 
the privatization of the oil industry in 1991 
led to mass layoffs and official unemploy
ment today is 25 percent. On November 10, 
cops assaulted unemployed workers block
ing highway 34, killing one protester, 
Anibal Veron, a bus worker who had been 
laid off a year ago and had not been paid 
his last seven paychecks. 

The killing set off a wave of angry pro
tests throughout Salta, and eventually led 
to the calling of the general strike. 

Meanwhile, Indalecio Calermo, a bilingual 
schoolteacher and Wichi Indian chiefled 200 
Indians in another blockade of the highway 
in Salta province. The Indians, who belong 
to the Chorote, Wichi, Toba, Chulupi, Tapiete, 
Guarani, and Chane tribes, demanded land 
and 1,200 jobs for their community. 

The national strike was originally called 
by the CTA and the "dissident" wing of the 
CGT, led by truckers union chief Hugo 
Moyano, to protest the death of Anibal 
Veron, a laid-offbus worker who was killed 
when cops attacked 1 00 protesting unem
ployed workers blocking a road in the north
em province of Salta. 

Farming community in Neuquen erupts 
The strike began November 23 when 

workers around the country walked out of 
factories and offices, and proceeded to set 
up road blockades-a method of struggle 
borrowed from the piqueteros, the unem
ployed workers in the provinces who have 
set up pickets on highways over the past 
half decade to draw attention to their criti
cal situation. 

The following day, the main wing of the 
CGT joined the strike, as workers from hospi
tals, trains, gas stations, banks, and garbage 
collection services, among others, took to the 
streets. Schools were also shut down tight. 
Union officials report that more than 90 per-
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The following article is an example of 
some of the numerous small-scale social 
explosions that have erupted in 
Argentina's provinces in recent months. 
The article, titled "Violent incidents at 
Neuquen tollgate," appeared in the Octo
ber 29 issue of Clarin, one of country's 
main dailies. The translation is by the 
Militant. 

It was a veritable pitched battle between 
the police and the people. As we go to press, 
the mood remains hot. It happened on Pro
vincial Route 7, which links this city to the 
farming community ofCentenario. The popu
lation there, furious about having to pay tolls 

"Class-conscious workers approach Social 
Security as a matter of social solidarity. The 
toiling majority have a right to a social wage, 
not just an individual wage. We have a right to 
lifetime health care, disability compensation, 
and a secure retirement. These measures are 
for all, and thus in the interests of all. II $3.00 
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St., New York, NY 10014. Fax (212( 727-0150. If ordering by mail, please include $3.00 for 
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and being met with repression in response to 
their protests, burned a truck belonging to 
the toll company. Rubber bullets and tear 
gas were fired, leaving one person wounded 
and two overcome [by tear gas]. 

The cities of Neuquen and Centenario 
are closely linked on a daily basis. To travel 
from one to the other, residents must pay a 
75-cent toll. This is why they cut an alter
nate road through the surrounding farms 
about two months ago. The company 
Caminos de Comahue [which runs the toll 
road] closed off that road and launched a 
legal battle involving mutual charges, while 
local residents continued to open new paths 
and the company continued to shut them 
down. 

The most recently built road was blocked 

yesterday by a semitrailer. At 6:00 p.m., 
outraged residents arrived from both sides. 
It began with about 200 people and grew to 
1,000. 

The police on the scene received rein
. forcements of officers, who began to de
scend from the hills firing tear gas. 

Federico Frachia, 42, a member of the 
anti toll movement, was hit in the neck by a 
tear gas canister and ended up in the 
Centenario hospital, unconscious but not 
in danger. Two other people were overcome 
by the gas. 

The police, however, ran out of ammuni
tion and took refuge in the toll booth. That's 
when some demonstrators set fire to the 
truck blocking the road they wanted to 
travel through. 

El Salvador moves to adopt U.S. dollar 
BY BRIAN WILLIAMS 

In a move to attract foreign investment 
into El Salvador, President Francisco Flores 
announced November 22 that his govern
ment would introduce a law in Congress to 
fix the local currency, the colon, to the U.S. 
dollar and allow free circulation of the dol
lar in the economy. Working people will 
bear the brunt of this move, which will mean 
high prices for basic necessities and reduced 
buying power for their wages. 

Washington and the International Mon
etary Fund welcomed the Salvadoran 
regime's currency plan. But they stressed 
that adopting the dollar by itself would not 
be enough, making clear that austerity mea
sures must also be adopted to meet the ap
proval of imperialist bankers and business
men. 

If approved, El Salvador would be the 
third Latin American country to formally 
adopt the dollar . Earlier this year, the gov
ernment of Ecuador scrapped the national 
currency, the sucre, and replaced it with the 

U.S. dollar. The move sparked numerous 
protests by Ecuadoran unions and Indian 
organizations opposing its ruinous effects 
on the big majority of the population. 
Panama has used the dollar as official ten
der since U.S. imperialism imposed its domi
nation on that nation in the early 1900s. 

In addition, Argentina has pegged the 
value of its peso to the dollar, one for one, 
and the U.S. currency is freely used for most 
transactions there. There is also debate in 
big-business circles about Mexico adopt
ing the dollar as official currency. 

The U.S. government insists it will not 
change its monetary or exchange rate poli
cies for the benefit of economies that have 
adopted the dollar, nor would the Federal 
Reserve stand behind their banking sys
tems. 

The Salvadoran government's plan is for 
the dollar to enter circulation on Jan. I, 
200 1. The colon would also remain legal 
tender, at a fixed exchange rate of 8.75 co
lons to the dollar. 
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Peru rulers oust Fujimori, seek stable regime 
Continued from Page 12 
Playing on widespread insecurity and fear 
of the future among the middle classes and 
other layers of society, he posed as an out
sider untarnished by the corruption of the 
traditional capitalist politicians. He pre
sented the image of a savior standing above 
classes who could "solve things" by drastic 
measures, even at the cost of curtailing 
democratic rights. This kind of regime, to 
which the capitalist rulers sometimes resort 
to restore stability in times of acute social 
crisis and political impasse, is historically 
known as Bonapartist. 

Fujimori initially won support by claim
ing responsibility for bringing down infla
tion and dealing crippling blows to the 
Stalinist antigovernment guerrillas of Shin
ing Path. In 1992 he gained further popular 
backing when he staged a "self-coup" by 
suspending the constitution and dissolving 
Congress on grounds that it was ineffective 
in dealing with the guerrilla insurgency and 
corruption. 
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FORUMS 
ILLINOIS 
Chicago 
The Cuban Revolution Today and the Inten
sifying Struggle of Workers and Farmers 
Worldwide. Speakers: Randy Jasper, Wisconsin 
dairy farmer, participated in U.S. delegation to 
year 2000 congress of National Association of 
Small Farmers (ANAP) in Cuba and just returned 
from United Kingdom, where he met with farm
ers and truckers protesting fuel prices. Sun., Dec. 
3, 3:00 p.m. Reception 2:30 p.m. 1212 N. 
Ashland in Chicago, 2nd floor (at Milwaukee and 
Division). Tel: (773) 342-1780. 

IOWA 
Des Moines 
Farmers Confront Worldwide Crisis of Ag
riculture: From Iowa and Wisconsin to the 
United Kingdom and Cuba. Speakers: 

Demonstration against the government of Fujimori in Lima, October 23. 

As soon as he was inaugurated, the presi
dent decreed brutal austerity measures, 
meeting the International Monetary Fund's 
demands by eliminating government subsi
dies and lifting price controls, among other 
"Fujishock" measures. His regime went on 
to sell state-owned enterprises to capitalist 
investors, throwing thousands of workers 
out of work. 

Today, more than half of Peru's popula
tion of 27 million live below the official 
poverty line. Last year the combined rate of 
unemployment and underemployment stood 
at 50 percent. 

In the name of fighting terrorism, the re
gime gave expanded powers to the military 
and arrested thousands of working people 
and political activists, convicting them of 
terrorism charges in kangaroo courts with 
"faceless judges." Montesinos, who had 
longstanding ties to the CIA, oversaw this 
campaign of repression. 

In April 1997, Fujimori ordered the 
storming of the Japanese ambassador's resi
dence, killing all14 guerrillas of the Tupac 
Amaru Revolutionary ~vement who had 
been holding hostages for four months. The 
Clinton administration and other capitalist 
governments praised Fujirnori 's atrocity as 
a blow against "terrorism." 

Washington also applauded the Fujimori 
regime's economic measures, and foreign 
investment began to pour in, as capitalists 
bought up former state-owned companies 

for a song. 
Nonetheless, over the years Fujimori 's 

demagogy wore thin with the irresolvable 
economic crisis, as working people began 
to recover from the retreat of the early 
1990s. Protests began to mount. 
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In September, about 100,000 truck
ers joined public transportation work
ers in a nationwide strike demanding a 
freeze on gasoline prices and a cut in 
oil taxes. The truckers blocked several 
highways connecting the provinces, 
cutting off supplies to refineries and gas 
stations. "The prices of oil go up every 
time the government needs cash. A lot 
of taxes are paid on oil, an important 
input for the transportation sector," said 
Joaquin Ormefio, president of the 
Truckers Federation of Peru (CTP), 
who noted that fuel prices had increased 
60-fold during Fujimori's regime. 

In mid-October, 1 million farmers 
went on a 48-hour nationwide strike, 
staging public meetings and marches, 
including in Lima. They demanded 
cheap credit, debt relief, and other mea
sures to compensate for the high prices 
of fertilizer and pesticides. Farmers 
blocked the Panamerican highway at 
different points in the southern prov-
inces oflca, Arequipa, Moquegua, and 
Tacna as well as to the northeast on the 

road to Ecuador. 
This renewed labor and peasant resistance 

will be confronting the new regime in Lima. 
Working people are likely to sense the weak
ness of the government and gain confidence 
in fighting for their demands. 
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Book Fair 
in Mexico 
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Translation available 

Randy Jasper, Wisconsin dairy farmer, activ
ist in the American Raw Milk Producers and 
recently returned from London, where he par
ticipated in the protest demanding government 
relief from rising fuel prices that are crippling 
family farmers; Larry Ginter, Iowa hog 
farmer, member of Iowa Citizens for Com
munity Improvement, active in struggles for 
immigrant rights in Marshalltown. Sat., Dec. 
2, 7:30p.m. Dinner 6:30p.m. 3720 6th Ave. 
Donation: $4 for program, $5 for dinner. Tel: 
(515) 288-2970. 

NEW ZEALAND IF YOU LIKE THIS PAPER, LOOK US UP 
Christchurch 
Superannuation is a Right for All! Discussion 
on a proposed superannuation fund, and why 
working people must defend the social wage as 
an entitlement. Fri., Dec. 8, 7:00p.m. Gloucester 
Arcade, (near the Theatre Royal) 129 Gloucester 
St. Donation: $3. Tel: (3)365-6055. 

-CALENDAR-
MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston 
Cuba Today. Panel of activists who visited Cuba 
in 2000. Gabriel Camacho, president of Massa
chusetts Labor Council for Latin American Ad
vancement, member of trade union delegation 
to Cuba in July; Dexter Randall, Vermont dairy 
farmer and rural activist. Part of observers' del
egation of U.S. farmers to May congress of Na
tional Association of Small Farmers in Cuba; 
Naida Vigezzi, leader of July 26 Coalition and 
member ofU .S.-Cuba Labor Exchange, just back 
from Second World Conference of Friendship 
and Solidarity with Cuba, held in Havana. Spon
sors: July 26 Coalition in Solidarity with Cuba; 
Roxbury Community College Caribbean Focus; 
Massachusetts Labor Council for Latin Ameri
can Advancement. Wed., Dec. 6, 7:00p.m. 
Roxbury Community College, Academic Build
ing, Room 121, Tremont St. at Cedar. By T: Or
ange Line to Roxbury Crossing. 
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M6P 1Y4. Tel: (416) 767-3705. 
E-mail: milpathtoronto@cs.corn 
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NEW ZEALAND 
Auckland: La Gonda Arcade, 203 

Karangahape Road. Postal address: P.O. Box 
3025. Tel: (9) 379-3075. 
E-mail: milpath.auckland@actrix.gen.nz 
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Gloucester St. Postal address: P.O. Box 13-
969. Tel: (3) 365-6055. 
E-mail: pathfinder.militant@paradise.net.nz 

SWEDEN 
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Pathfinder is a center 
of political discussion 
at book fair in Mexico 
Continued from front page 
tended period. In a few instances, the dis
cussions continued over coffee after the fair 
ended for the night. 

At last year's book fair a frequently asked 
question was, "Who are you and where do 
you come from?" The new Pathfinder pam
phletPatJifinder Was Born with the October 
Revolution, just published in English and 
Spanish, has helped address that question 
and we have steered many visitors to this 
title and others for an explanation. 

Questions about U.S. politics 
At this year's book fair, the question of

ten asked has been, "How can a publishing 
house that prints socialist and revolution
ary books operate in the United States," the 
dominant imperialist country? The implica
tion is that the United States is one reac
tionary bloc with a passive working class. 
We have answered by explaining that in the 
United States there is growing hunger for 
these kinds of books among workers and 
farmers as the resistance to the employing 
class and its government increases. 

An attractive display of the cover of the 
Spanish-language edition of Che Guevara 
Talks to Young People has drawn many to 
the booth. A number of youth who came 
over, however, said they identified with the 
image ofErnesto Che Guevara but not with 
Cuban president Fidel Castro or the Cuban 
revolution today. Some echoed a slander, 
propagated by opponents of the Cuban revo
lution, that Fidel Castro "stabbed Che 
Guevara in the back" by supposedly not 
supporting the guerrilla front Guevara led 
in Bolivia in 1967 when the Argentine-born 
revolutionary was captured and killed by 

CIA-trained Bolivian army troops. 
We have pointed to the range of Path

finder books that present the facts about the 
Cuban revolution and help refute those 
charges. Thes~ books describe the example 
Cuba's revolutionary leadership sets in the 
world by standing up to imperialism, and 
what it means for workers and farmers to 
hold power, as they do in Cuba. We have 
urged the youth raising these arguments to 
study in particular the writings and speeches 
of both Guevara and Castro, which show 
their common revolutionary outlook. 

One useful illustration of Cuba's interna
tionalist course that we referred to was the 
stance Castro took in refusing to join in the 
imperialist "antiterrorist" campaign during 
the recent lbero-American summit held in 
Panama in mid-November, and pointing to 
imperialism as primarily responsible for ter
rorism in the world. 

Many visitors at the Pathfinder booth 
wanted to discuss fascism. Several were 
drawn to Leon Trotsky's Fascism: What It Is 
and How to Fight It. A few youth from a fas
cist group, Mexican Eagle, attended the book 
fair in uniforms wearing large swastiskas 
around their necks. This sparked much dis
cussion among youth attending the fair. 

Daniel, a communications student at the 
Jesuit University in Guadalajara, explained 
that Mexico has many problems, but he did 
not initially view them in relation to other 
Latin American nations and their common 
exploitation by the wealthy imperialist pow
ers, particularly the ruling families of the 
United States. Some of the Pathfinder books 
on display helped present this bigger picture. 

Paco Garcia was a regular visitor to the 
Pathfinder booth during the 1999 fair, pur-

PATHFINDER 

Participants at last year's Guadalajara Book Fair promoting Pathfinder literature 

chasing numerous titles. Born in Baja Cali
fornia in northern Mexico, Garcia is now a 
student at the University of Guadalajara. He 
was interested, like many other visitors, in 
the fact that some of those staffing the booth 
are meat packers. 

Garcia spoke extensively about the brutal 
conditions that workers, particularly women 
workers, face in the maquiladora plants that 
dot the Mexico-U.S. border from California 
to Texas. He especially spoke ofhow the large 
number of women workers in these plants 
are a target of physical and verbal abuse. 

Garcia and many others have described 
the minimum wage structure in Mexico, 
which he said is different in various regions 
of the country. He said many are paid less 
than 1,000 pesos-US$95-a month. A 
worker who buys a Pathfinder book typi
cally has to pay a big portion of his or her 
wage, and even a slightly better-paid worker 
has to sacrifice financially to get a book. This 
reality has brought home to the volunteers 

at the Pathfinder booth how important these 
revolutionary books are to the workers and 
youth who are buying them here at a 50 per
cent discount off their U.S. cover prices. 

Pedro, a student at the Jesuit college, had 
met Pathfinder volunteers last year and said 
he was interested in forming a Young Social
ists chapter here. He was particularly inter
ested in issue no. 5 of Nueva Internacional 
because it includes the Young Socialists 
Manifesto and features the article "U.S. Im
perialism Has Lost the Cold War," which 
among other questions explains the roots of 
the collapse of the Stalinist regimes in the 
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe and the 
problem this creates for Washington and the 
other imperialist powers. 

Many who visited the booth were indus
trial workers. A young worker hanging the 
display lights above our booth just prior to 
the opening of the fair told us he had recently 
returned from a few years of working at an 
Excel meatpacking plant in Dodge City, 
Kansas. 

Expanding 'Militant' circulation at plant gates 
Another visitor explained that she had 

worked in the early 1990s at the Swift pack
ing plant in Worthington, Minnesota. 

The Pathfinder best-sellers in the first four 
days of the book fair have been the Spanish 
editions of Che Guevara Talks to Young 
People, with 45 copies sold; The Working 
Class and the Transformation of Learning, 
with 20 sold; Capitalism 's World Disorder, 
with 18 sold; and Pathfinder Was Born with 
the October Revolution, with 16 sold. 

BY MAURICE WILLIAMS 
Supporters of the Militant and 

Perspectiva Mundial around the country 
have been seeking to regularize and expand 
their sales of these socialist publications 
since the recent circulation campaign, in 
which more than 900 Militant subscriptions 
and almost 400 Perspectiva Mundial sub
scriptions were sold, together with more 
than 1,800 copies of the pamphlet The Work
ing Class and the Transformation of Learn
ing. 

Over the past two weeks socialist work
ers in Chippewa Falls have sent two teams 
to sell these publications at the entrance to 
the Farmland meatpacking plant in Albert 
Lea, Minnesota, which employs about 600 
workers. 

During their first sale at the plant gate, 
the team sold three copies of the Militant, 
and one subscription to PM and one single 
copy. The following week three workers 

• purchased the Militant and one worker pur
chased Perspectiva Mundial. "The person 
who bought the PM sub happened to be one 
of our co-workers who was dropping off a 
friend," reports Karen Ray. "We figure we 
should sell at this plant gate every week." 

Regular sales at factory gates broadens 
the presence of the Militant and PM among 

· industrial workers. Socialist workers in New 

York have begun to meet workers at a laun
dry in Oceanside, New York, where 250 
workers waged a three-day strike in mid
October that forced the bosses to agree to 
their demand for representation by the 
Union ofNeedletrades, Industrial and Tex
tile Employees (UNITE). 

"We set up a literature table there on a 
Saturday and sold 10 copies of the Novem
ber special edition of Perspectiva Mundial," 
said Jason Vergara, a garment worker. "We 
had sold there before and some of the work
ers expected us to come back since the PM 
special issue carries an article about their 
struggle on the back page." 

On November 28 negotiators for UNITE 
reached a tentative contract agreement for 
4,000 workers at industrial laundries serv
ing New York City's hotels, restaurants, and 
hospitals. The proposed contract reportedly 
provides for raises of around 20 percent over 
three years, as well as improved benefits. 
The laundry workers will be voting on the 
contract over the coming week. 

Socialist workers in Chippewa Falls have 
followed up their sales at plant gates and 
other venues with classes on The Working 
Class and the Transformation of Learning 
involving co-workers, students, and others 
who purchased copies of the pamphlet. "I 
was part of a discussion this past Sunday 

with two co-workers in a class we 
held at the library," said Kevin 
Dwire, a meat packer. "We are 
going to have another class next 
Sunday and are contacting every
one who has bought the pam
phlet." 

Karen Ray, also a meat packer, 
said, "It was a bilingual meeting 
and everybody participated." Two 
of the workers who attended the 
class are originally from Mexico. 
Some who participated speak 
little Spanish while one worker 
speaks little English. 

"We talked about conditions 
on the job, and the fact that no 
matter how hard we work, the 
bosses keep cranking up that line 

· · ·· · · · · · · · · · .· ·. · ·· ·· •· · ·· · · · · ·•· · speed in the plant. We also spent 

:~==~~~~~~f.'};i. ·· · •· ······• ~~~~ ~n?;~?:~f~st~~gw~~~i~~ 
. , . class." 

One of the w6tkers, Felipe, had been a 
farmer in Mexico and bought Perspectiva 
Mundial for the first time when he was a 
farm worker in Homestead, Florida, anum
ber of years ago. "The bosses want us to 
think that it's normal to work long hours 
with low pay," he pointed out in the class. 
"As long as we accept that, we can never 
get anywhere." In the class they discussed 
how the mood is beginning to change among 
growing numbers of working people. 

In several other areas around the country 
socialist workers are finding that many who 
have bought the pamphlet are interested in 
discussing its contents and in participating 
in classes on other Marxist literature. 

There has also been a strong interest in 
the writings of Karl Marx, Frederick Engels, 
Leon Trotsky, and V.I. Lenin, and in books 
on women's rights. 

· Roberta Black is a packinghouse worker in 
Minnesota. Chessie Molano is a student at 
the University of Arizona. Both are mem
bers of the Young Socialists. 

Mechanics at Northwest 
Airlines fight for contract 
BY TOM FISHER tional Association of Machinists (lAM) in 
AND JENNY BENTON 1998. The mechanics voted for AMFA rep-

MINNEAPOLIS-Northwest Airlines resentation seeking a change from the prac-
has filed a motion in federal district court tices of the lAM officials, who failed to win 
against the mechanics' union in retaliation a new contract despite growing profits by 
for an alleged slowdown. According to the NWA. AMFA is a craft union. 
company, 56 flights were canceled for main- The mechanics have the support of air-
tenance reasons in the morning and after- line workers who are members ofiAM. One 
noon ofNovember 23, more than five times worker, a baggage handler at Northwest for 
the normal daily rate. three years stated, "I believe NWA is mak-

Northwest Airlines (NWA) has accused ing enough profits and should bargain with 
the Aircraft Mechanics Fraternal Associa- the mechanics. [Negotiations] will be a cata-
tion ( AMFA) members of systematically lyst for better pay" for ramp workers as well. 
refusing overtime. But under the existing Kurt Jaspers, a flight attendant for fifteen-
contract, overtime is voluntary. Mechanics and-a-half years, explained, "They 
have been working under an extension of shouldn't take four years to get a contract." 
the previous contract, which expired four Others are opposed to Northwest taking 
years ago. Union officials insist they have the union to court. When asked ifhe thought 
complied with the restraining order, but ad- the company has a right to tie up the union 
mit that many rank-and-file members are in federal court, Harry Jovet responded, 
frustrated with the lack of progress in ne- "Not really. The company always wants 
gotiations. Lee Seham, an attorney for everythingforthemselves.Andforgetabout 
AMFA, reported to the Minneapolis Star everyone else." One flight attendant stated, 
Tribune, "When union leaders have met with "The federal government should not inter-
mechanics to stress the importance of fol- fere." 
lowing the law, they have at times been met A number of workers said the company 
with profanities." sent a letter to employees stating the me-

AMFA began negotiations with North- chanics are demanding wages of$170,000 
west about a year ago, after they won a union a year. The workers see this as an attempt to 
representation election against the Interna- create hostilities among the workforce. 
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-EDITORIALS---------

Workers' resistance on the rise 
The general strike by millions of workers in Argentina 

and the rapid collapse of the Fujimori regime in Peru have 
focused an international spotlight on the acute social and 
economic crisis that is common to most ofLatinArnerica. 

Argentina drew the attention of the big-business news 
because of concerns by international finance capital that 
the government there might default on its foreign debt. 
An International Monetary Fund team was rushed to 
Buenos Aires to give its stamp of approval to brutal aus
terity measures the de Ia Rua government is implement
ing to win additional loans in order to pay on the already 
massive $123 billion debt. These measures include dis
mantling state-run pensions and health-care funds, an end 
to union collective bargaining rights, and slashing social 
funding in the impoverished provinces. 

Conditions are even more critical in Peru-a nation 
where half the workforce is jobless or underemployed, 
and the majority of the population has been pushed be
low the official poverty line. Democratic rights were cur
tailed, while wages and living standards were driven down 
under the regime's economic "shock" measures. Interna
tional investors were delighted with Fujimori as long as 
his regime could allow them to reap a bonanza in profits 
while maintaining relative political stability. 

But in Peru and Argentina, as in other semicolonial 
countries, the normal functioning of the capitalist sys
tem-aggravated by government policies benefiting the 
rich-has also become the main source of subversion of 
the existing order. These intolerable conditions have gen
erated increased resistance by workers and farmers 

throughout Latin America. 
In Peru, Fujimori served to keep a lid on resistance by 

posing demagogically as a savior who appeared to rise 
above the corruption of the hated traditional parties while 
bring order with an iron hand. He was popular-and ef
fective for the capitalist rulers-as long as he seemed to 
produce results. 

But, as working people began to recover from a long 
retreat and regain their confidence, they increasingly spoke 
out against the assault on their rights and living standards. 
Fujimori suddenly lost his "charm," and abruptly ex
hausted his usefulness to the ruling classes. 

Likewise, inArgentina, millions of working people shut 
down industry and services for 36 hours. In a relatively 
new development, unionists have increasingly joined 
forces with unemployed workers, who have been protest
ing for years through roadblocks and social explosions 
throughout the provinces. 

These struggles are one more sign that the retreat of 
working people in Latin America and worldwide has bot
tomed out, with renewed combativity and confidence by 
workers and farmers to fight and link up with each other. 

In the front ranks of this worldwide resistance to the 
capitalist rulers and imperialist system stand the working 
people of Cuba and their communist leadership. By mak
ing a socialist revolution and establishing their own class 
government, Cuban workers and farmers wield the most 
powerful weapon possible to defend their interests and 
join in the fight to change the world. They point the road 
forward for working people and the oppressed everywhere. 

Expand use of socialist press 
Some 1,300 workers, farmers, and young people sub

scribed to the Militant or Perspectiva Mundial over the 
past 10 weeks, and more than I ,800 purchased a copy of 
the pamphlet The Working Class and the Transformation 
of Learning. These results are not simply the end of the 
circulation campaign. Above all, they can be the begin
ning of a steady, weekly effort by socialist workers and 
Young Socialists to meet and work side-by-side with an 
increasing layer of politicized working people, including 
many who are involved in labor struggles around the coun
try, and to win them to the communist movement. 

The use of The Transformation of Learning pamphlet 
as a central piece of the circulation effort and the Social
ist Workers 2000 election campaign has been a step for
ward. Its political explanations provide a working-class 
framework for understanding the consequences of the bi
partisan assault by the U.S. capitalist rulers. In some cit
ies, workers who purchased the booklet have asked for 
classes to discuss the politics in it. 

As socialist workers have become more integrated into 
the working-class resistance today, they have met an iden
tifiable layer of vanguard workers who are open to the 

need for a revolution in this country and the need to join 
the communist movement. 

The key to taking advantage of these palpable open
ings is to organize consistent, cumulative work with the 
Militant, Perspectiva Mundial, and Pathfinder books. This 
means taking these political tools to wherever workers 
and farmers are in action-from the nationwide protests 
by airline workers to union meetings by textile workers 
responding to the bosses' "bankruptcy" moves. And it 
means setting up literature tables in workers districts ev
ery week,:in the same locations, meeting and becoming 
known bf a gr.owing number of working people. 

Through these efforts, interested workers and young 
people can be brought to Militant Labor Forums, classes, 
labor and farm actions, and other political activities. This 
includes following up with the hundreds of new readers 
of the socialist press who are interested in discussing the 
political questions they are reading about every week in 
the Militant or Perspectiva Mundial. Many of them are 
among those seeking not only answers but a political or
ganization that can be part of a revolutionary fight to 
change the world. 

Pathfinder supporters place 
revolutionary titles in bookstores 
BY SARA LOBMAN 

Pathfinder supporters in several cities are off to a good 
start in their renewed efforts to place Pathfinder books in 
stores, libraries, and other outlets. 

In the San Francisco Bay Area, Michele Smith and Ellen 
Haywood visited a large retail bookstore in Berkeley that 
has had an account with Pathfinder for years. They placed 
a $610 order for some 40 different titles, including 10 in 
Spanish. The order included titles by Leon Trotsky, Ernesto 
Che Guevara, Malcolm X, Jack Barnes, Farrell Dobbs, 
Thomas Sankara, Nelson Mandela, and others. 

"The book buyer asked to be faxed whenever new books 
come out and to be visited twice a year," Smith writes. 
"Ellen and I are willing to take on these responsibilities. 
Also, I think we should look over our Spanish-language 
titles again and fax him the list of any that were not brought 
to his attention during the visit." 

Smith also visited a store in Oakland, this time with 
Barbara Bowman. The store placed a $260 order for 26 
different titles, including El manifiesto comunista (fhe 
Communist Manifesto), Capitalism 's World Disorder, and 
Leon Trotsky's The History of the Russian Revolution. 

Bowman and Mary Lipman secured an order for $85 
from a small bookstore in Capitola, California. Titles in
cluded Che Guevara habla a Ia juventud (Che Guevara 
Talks to Young People) Hacienda historia (Making His
tory), Cointelpro: The FBI's Secret War on Political Free
dom, and Che Guevara Speaks. About half the titles were 
in Spanish. 

Pathfinder volunteers in San Francisco also visited a 
Borders store in the region. The buyer there explained 
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that they order from their central warehouse and that he 
had already placed an order for three Pathfinder titles, 
including two in Spanish. He said he would place an or
der for an additional20. Supporter Mary Lipman plans to 
follow up. 

Lauren Hart sent in an order she got from a store that 
sells mainly used books in Charlotte, North Carolina. The 
owner said he would place the Pathfinder titles in a small 
new books section in the store. He placed an order for 
one copy each of74 titles. 

Mary Ann Schmidt and Cindy Jaquith Visited the public 
library in a small town in central Florida earlier this month. 
The area is dominated by the sugar industry. "The head 
librarian had reviewed the Pathfinder catalog prior to our 
arrival and had a list of books he wanted," Jaquith writes. 
"He told us that a new branch of the library would be open
ing soon in the heart of the Black community, right next 
door to the sugar refinery. He planned to give some of the 
books as a gift to the new library. He ordered two sets of 
W:E.B. DuBois Speaks and a copy of Cointelpro." 

Pathfinder volunteers set up a new account at a public 
library in northeastern Pennsylvania. 

After commenting favorably on the notes and indexes 
in several of the titles and the high quality of the binding, 
the librarian ordered eight books, including Capitalism 's 
World Disorder, The Great Labor Uprising of 1877, The 
Truth about Yugoslavia, Fascism and Big Business, and 
Cosmetics, Fashions, and the Exploitation of Women. She 
took two copies of the Pathfinder catalog to circulate 
among the library staff and asked that another meeting be 
set up for January when more funds become available. 

New Jersey 
officials admit 
Blacks targeted 
on turnpike 
BY MARK BARTON 

NEWARK, New Jersey-Ninety thousand pages of 
documents, released in Trenton November 27 after more 
than a decade of resistance and denial by cops and the 
highest state officials, confirm what every working per
son who drives the New Jersey Turnpike already knows: 
Four out of five drivers stopped and searched by state 
police are selected simply because they are Black or 
Latino. 

This blatant, daily practice of racial discrimination
"profiling" in the sanitized terminology used by the cops 
and their superiors-has a long history in New Jersey and 
elsewhere. Its roots go back to the attack on democratic 
rights launched by the federal and state governments in 
the 1980s under the guise of a "war on drugs." Since the 
Drug EnforcementAdministration set up "Operation Pipe
lme" in 1986 as a federal program allegedly aimed at "drug 
couriers," the DEA and Department ofTransportation have 
financed and organized an range of programs that "em
phasize the ethnic and racial characteristics of narcotics 
organizations," according to the New York Times. These 
were backed locally in New Jersey by such legislation as 
the 1987 Uniform Drug Reform Act, and gave cops a vir
tually free hand to stop and search vehicles. Among the 
characteristics cops are trained to look for are people with 
dreadlocks and two Latino males traveling together, the 
Times reports. 

One newly released state police file is an internal re
view dated September 5, 1989, and marked "Confiden
tial." It shows how complaints over "profiling" were, in 
the past, simply dismissed with openly racist arguments. 

No "bias" was involved in "the fact that more blacks 
are arrested than whites," the 1989 review found. To the 
contrary, state police maintained, arrests turn out that way 
because more criminals are Black or Latino. 

Most turnpike arrests were on charges related to drugs 
and weapons, they said in the review, and it is a "docu
mented criminal phenomenon" that this is an area "heavily 
comprised of American blacks, Jamaican gangs, Colom
bian cartels, Cuban exiles and Dominican criminals. " 

Lying behind the release of the documents are a num
ber of developments over the last few years in which nor
mal, everyday past practices have Ann.ed out to carry. to,- . 
day, a higher than anticipated political price. 

One is the case of four basketball players-three Black, 
one Latin~who were stopped on the turnpike near Tren
ton inAprill998 by two white troopers who fired 11 shots 
into the van they were driving. Anger over this chilling 
incident of police brutality, although far from the first of 
its kind, simply refuses to go away. The case returned to 
the news at the end of October, just a few weeks prior to 
the current release of documents, when a state court dis
missed all criminal charges against the troopers. 

Another was the 'racist public statement made by state 
police superintendent Carl Wiliams in February 1999. In 
a question of drugs, he told the Newark Star Ledger in a 
published interview, "it's most likely a minority group 
that's involved." Governor Christine Whitman, who in 
general had defended the troopers and their brass against 
all criticism, was forced to fire Williams the day the inter
view appeared. 

A third was the debate on police conduct that erupted 
unexpectedly in the state legislature for three months in 
the spring of 1999. Whitman had nominated to the state 
supreme court Peter Verniero, then attorney general and 
responsible for the state police at the time of the turnpike 
shooting. The nomination, under normal circumstances a 
shoo-in, barely received the minimum number of votes 
needed in the state legislature. 

A fourth was the fallout over the unplanned and unex
pected publication in the national big-business media in 
July of a forgotten photo of a smirking Whitman person
ally frisking a Black "suspect" during a 1996 police op
eration in Camden. 

The documents themselves are being reviewed by law
yers for 150 of those arrested in cop operations on the 
turnpike, who have filed suit demanding the cases against 
them be dismissed. More suits are expected, including by 
working people put behind bars after New Jersey state 
cops illegally searched their vehicles. 

CORRECTION 
The headline "11 killed in Pretoria factory fire" 

in the December 4 issue was inaccurate. It should 
have indicated, as the article does, that the fire was 
in a plant near Johannesburg. In the same issue, the 
headline "Quebec truckers end 17~day stoppage," 
was also in error. The article correctly reports that 
the strike lasted 28 days, with the truckers defying 
the government's strike-breaking legislation for 17 
of these days. 



'Our country will become a giant university' 
Continued from page 5 
visitors from Sweden, delegates at the Sec
ond World Conference of Friendship and 
Solidarity with Cuba, how he and others 
prepare the next day's shipment, speeding 
up the ripening of the bananas by putting 
them in water for a couple of hours. 

In the CPAs, farmers pool their land and 
work it together. The 232 cooperative mem
bers here farm 600 acres, quite a change 
from the 14 farmers who originally pooled 
80 acres ofland to found the cooperative in 
1981. The main crops are bananas, potatoes, 
sweet potatoes, taro, and sugar. They also 
grow beans and rice for their own consump
tion, as well as tomatoes, cucumbers, and 
chickens for tourist restaurants, which helps 
the cooperative earn hard currency to pay 
for supplies that would otherwise be unavail
able. Most of their products are sold to the 
state for distribution to hospitals, day care 
centers, and other institutions. 

"The cooperative produces a surplus, al
though our machinery is old and outdated," 
says Carlos Marces, president of the coop
erative. He and the six other board mem
bers are elected at an assembly where all 
the members of the cooperative have deci
sive vote. The monthly assembly is where 
all decisions concerning the cooperative are 
taken, including admitting new members. 

bers according to the amount and kind of 
work done by each individual member. Co
operative members also benefit from a plen
tiful supply of food. 

"We learned a lot and gained politically 
from going through the Special Period," says 
Marces. With chemical fertilizers unavail
able or unaffordable, farmers learned how 
to use biological fertilizers, he explains. 

"Women who used to be behind doors in 
their homes became active in the FMC. They 
came out to do voluntary work in agricul
ture and in the construction of schools in 
the mountains," Espin said. 

In the 1961 literacy campaign, which in 
one year virtually eliminated illiteracy 
throughout the island, Espin noted, both a 
majority of the teachers-who were high 

available on demand for women, from the 
beginning of the revolution, and despite opin
ions from some that there were too many 
abortions," Espin explained. But of course, 
she said, it was never intended that abortion 
be a general method of contraception. 

Cuba always had to import contracep
tives, Espin said, which was difficult be
cause many of the companies producing 

contraceptives were U.S.-owned. Re
cently a factory in Cuba has started pro
duction of birth control pills, she noted. 
But even with donations from China and 
Germany, except for condoms there is 
still not a sufficient supply of contracep
tives. 

During the Special Period many day
care centers were obliged to cut back 
hours and services. 

Centers no longer care for infants less 
than one year old, for example. Before 
the Special Period, day care was avail
able starting with infants 45 days old. 

'We have to invent things all the time' 
"Our irrigation equipment and our 32 

tractors are all from the Soviet Union," says 
Marces. Tractor drivers later explain that 
spare parts are impossible to find for these 
machines. Despite this they are well kept, 
with shining symbols on top of them. "We 
have to invent things all the time," says one 
driver, who is resting during the lunch hour 
while his son plays at the wheel of the trac
tor. 

Militant/Maggie Trowe 
Teachers and students at Juan Alvarado Day-Care Center in Havana. "Women who used 
to be behind doors in their homes came out to do voluntary work in agriculture and in the 
construction of schools in the mountains," said revolutionary leader Vilma Espin. 

The trade union resolution addresses 
these challenges. "The union movement 
will continue fighting every case of dis
crimination against women in the distri
bution of available resources and in the 
reorganization of labor," states the the
ses being discussed throughout the coun
try. "The reduced capacity of day-care 
centers has forced many female workers 
to pay high rates to individuals to care 
for their children. In addition to being 
an economic burden, this also confers the 
education and health care of the child on 
people who do not always have the train
ing or the material resources to do it." In 

Two brigades of 60 work in the fields 
weeding and harvesting. Today they are 
weeding soybeans. The tractors and other 
machines are driven by 25 members. Four
teen do the repair work and maintenance on 
the machines, and 15 work in transport and 
services. Fifty workers tend the pigs, chick
ens, and calves, and milk the cows. All milk
ing has been done by hand in Cuba since 
the Special Period began. 

The average wage for the members is 350 
pesos a month. That is a fairly high wage
the average income in Cuba is 225 pesos a 
month. "The members who work in the 
fields are paid more than those of us who 
work inside, because the work in the fields 
is heavy and hard," says Alfredo Capote, the 
accountant of the cooperative. 

The yearly surplus of the cooperative is 
divided each July. Fifty percent of the sur
plus goes to new investments for the coop
erative; the rest is divided among the mem-

And, he tells us, the spread of Thrips 
palmi-an insect that evidence suggests was 
deliberately introduced into Cuba in 1996 
by a plane flying to the United States and 
that had devastating effects on all kinds of 
crops such as potatoes, beans, corn, and to
matoes, both in 1996 and the following 
year-has now been brought under control, 
although it will never be entirely eliminated. 

'We are waging a battle for 
women' 

Vilma Espin, president ofthe Cuban Fed
eration of Women (FMC), led a discussion 
with more than 50 participants in the world 
solidarity conference. "As women took part 
in the revolution, their sense of solidarity 
grew," Espin told the delegates. "The 
changes have been enormous, a real revo
lution within the revolution." 

From the earliest days of the Cuban Revo
lution more than 40 years ago, the revolu
tionary leadership has taken initiatives to 
expand the participation of women in soci
ety. 
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Che Guevara: Economics and Poli
tics in the Transition to 
Socialism 
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school students-and those learning to read, 
a majority of them peasants, were women. 
The land reform also gave women the right 
to own land. 

Increased workload for women 
Espin described the challenges that the 

difficult decade of the 1990s, which Cubans 
call the Special Period, has posed for 
women. After the collapse of the Stalinist 
regimes in the Soviet Union and the East
ern European countries, and the abrupt drop 
in aid and favorable trade relations that fol
lowed, accompanied by a tightening of the 

·U.S. embargo against the country, Cuba suf
fered widespread shortages of food, fuel, 
and parts. The gross domestic product 
plunged by some 35 percent between 1989 
and 1994. 

A massive effort drawing on the energy 
and creativity of Cuban working people to 
restructure agricultural and industrial pro
duction, as well as measures to win foreign 
capital investments and establish new trade 
relations, have made progress. But the stan
dard of living today remains substantially 
below what it was a decade ago, as Cuba, a 
country underdeveloped by centuries of 
colonial and imperialist domination, has 
abruptly been forced into the world capital
ist market. Shortages of food, detergent, 
electricity, gas for cooking, and problems 
in transportation, have meant an increased 
workload in the home for women especially. 

In confronting these challenges in recent 
years, Espin said, the FMC has come out 
stronger, with a larger and more active mem
bership. Nieves Alemany, a full-time mem
ber of the FMC National Secretariat, who was 
a farmer until recently, described how the 
FMC is now financed by its own members. 

While according to law there are no re
strictions on women taking any kind of job, 
explained Yolanda Ferrer, general secretary 
of the FMC, "the FMC wants to encourage 
women to take on nontraditional jobs. There 
are women .who drive trucks, trains, and 
sugar combines. We have women leaders in 
the sugar industry, in laboratories, and in 
scientific work," she told the group. "It is a 
long process to develop women who are 
leaders, but it has been something we and 
Fidel have encouraged throughout the revo
lution," Ferrer said. 

Women make up 27 percent of the Na
tional Assembly of People's Power, Cuba's 
legislature, according to Julio Espinosa, 
general coordinator of the Commission for 
Foreign Affairs of the National Assembly. 

"This is a very high figure, although lower 
than in the Nordic countries," he said, "but 
there they have quotas, and we don't. Quo
tas would undermine the authority of the 
delegates who are female," he said. "We are 
waging a battle for women." 

The Special Period has also meant extra 
hardships for women because of the lack of 
contraceptives. "Abortions have always been 

addition, the theses commit the union move
ment to promoting the creation of day-care 
centers in workplaces where working moth
ers need them. 

'A joint venture with capitalists, 
but not a capitalist enterprise' 

BrasCuba is jointly owned by Cuba and 
BAT, a British tobacco company that also 
has operations in Brazil. 

We met with Adolfo Diaz Suarez, Cuban 
vice president of the enterprise. The factory 
is modern and well-equipped. 

Diaz told us, "This enterprise was created 
five years ago with British capital. Our ob
jectives were to guarantee a certain level of 
exports for Cuban cigarettes, to obtain mod
ern equipment, and to learn new techniques 
of production, marketing, and quality con
trol. We began with 17 workers. Now we have 
270. Most cigarettes produced in this plant 
are sold in dollars in Cuba, but we have pro
gressively increased exports to 40 percent of 
production as we reduced costs and improved 
·quality and appearance," he said. 

"The surplus generated by workers in this 
plant made it possible for us to finance the 
opening of a second plant in Holguin in the 
eastern part of the island that is 100 percent 
Cuban-owned," Diaz told us. "This has re
sulted in a significant reduction in produc
tion costs and increased quality of cigarettes 
sold in Cuban pesos." The Holguin factory 
will sell the cigarettes it produces in Cuban 
pesos. 

The plant was clean and well-lighted. 
Workers were wearing clean blue uniforms. 
As in factories throughout Cuba, the cafete
ria provides meals at subsidized prices, Diaz 
told us, and the company provides transpor
tation to and from several points in the city. 

"Workers who achieve targets for quality 
and quantity," Diaz told us, "receive bonus 
pay in hard currency." The basic wage is 160 
Cuban pesos a month, he said, but a worker 
who meets the targets receives another $16 
in U.S. dollars (336 pesos at the current ex
change rate of 21 pesos to the dollar), and 
often more. The average here, Diaz told us, 
is $26 a month above the wages. 

Workers work Monday through Friday, 
and receive 30 days of vacation a year. 

Diaz told us that joint ventures in Cuba 
account for employment of a little more than 
1 percent of workers. "But they represent a 
high percentage of exports," he added. 

There are monthly meetings of all per
sonnel where the managers, three of whom 
are Brazilian, report on production. "The 
meetings are chaired by the union," Diaz 
said. "This is a joint venture with capital
ists, but not a capitalist enterprise. This revo
lution is for workers." 

Rebecca Arenson, Luis Madrid, and Mary
Alice Waters contributed to this article. 
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New Zealand: antilabor law is repealed 
BY ANNALUCIA VERMUNT 

CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand-The 
antiunion Employment ·contracts Act, 
widely hated by workers throughout this 
country, was repealed October 2 with the 
passage of the Employment Relations Act 
(ERA) by the Labour Party-led coalition 
government. 

Most working people welcomed the new 
law, seeing it as legitimizing their right to 
join a union and removing obstacles to their 
ability to organize on the job. Unions have 
reported a significant growth in membership 
over the past year. 

The new legislation makes some conces
sions to the labor movement, while seeking 
to divert workers away from struggle into 
legal channels and red tape. 

Repeal of the Employment Contracts Act 
(ECA) was one of the central planks that 
Labour and its junior coalition partner, the 
Alliance, campaigned on in elections to Par
liament a year ago. During that election 
campaign, for the first time since 1984, 
Labour politicians put forward a platform 
that sought to distance the party from "free 
market" policies followed by successive 
Labour and National Party governments 
over the previous 15 years. 

This bipartisan course had seen sweep
ing privatizations of state-owned enterprises, 
the lifting of import tariffs and export sub
sidies, the removal of many protective la
bor laws and guaranteed prices to farmers, 
the erosion of publicly funded education and 
health care, and reductions in benefits and 
pensions. 

good." 
Central to the ERA is a "Code of Good 

Faith Bargaining" between employers and 
unions. Parties are required to "deal with 
each other in good faith and must not do 
anything to mislead or deceive each other." 
The law is designed to direct workers' 
struggles into legal channels, setting up 
mediation services and an Employment 
Relations Authority that can investigate 
cases and instruct parties to resolve their 
dispute through mediation. 

As Wilson, seeking to counter employ
ers' accusations that the ERA would lead to 
increased industrial action, explained, "The 
new law makes it more difficult to strike. 
For example, there's a waiting time of 40 
days after a proposal for an agreement is 
lodged. And there has to be a proper orga
nization set up with which the employer can 
deal." 

Concessions to right to organize 
The new law does include some conces

sions to workers' right to organize. Union 
membership remains voluntary, but unions 
are now the only agents that can negotiate 
collective contracts. It is now legal to strike 
for an agreement covering more than one 
employer. Provisions for paid stop-work 
meetings and union education leave are in
cluded, and union organizers are granted 
greater access to the workplace. The new 
law also states that employers cannot com
pel employees to do the work of striking 
workers. Under pressure from bosses about 
this, Finance Minister Michael Cullen re
sponded that workers who "volunteered" to 

do other jobs should not be precluded from 
doing so. 

The Employment Contracts Act, enacted 
by the National Party government in 1991, 
registered the retreat of the unions under the 
bosses' offensive of the 1980s, and gave the 
rulers a new weapon to use to further 
weaken workers' rights and the unions. 
Building on earlier antilabor legislation 
passed in 1987 by a Labour government, 
the ECA removed almost all remaining pro
tective labor legislation, outlawed the closed 
shop, restricted the right to strike to the im
mediate period around the expiration of a 
contract, and dismantled the structure of 
national awards in industry. 

Mass street protests by workers against 
the ECA in 1991 were derailed as union 
officials drew workers into accepting the 
new situation. As the bosses drove home 
attacks against the unions under the ECA, 
work hours were extended, real wages de
clined, and union membership plunged. 

In May 1991 there were 603,000 union 
members, 41 percent of the total workforce. 
By December 1998, the number had de
clined to almost 307,000, or 17.7 percent 
of the workforce. The number of work stop
pages fell to levels not recorded since the 
early 1930s. In 1998 there were 35 work 
stoppages, compared with 13 7 in 1990 and 
215 in 1986. The number of workers in
volved also decreased. 

Longer work hours, more part-time jobs 
More workers are working longer hours, 

and increasingly without overtime rates of 
pay. The number of workers laboring 50 or 

more hours per week increased by 33 per
cent between 1991 and 1996. There has been 
a considerable growth in casual work, and 
part-time employment has grown by 21 per
cent in the last five years. 

While big-business organizations 
mounted a vocal campaign to pressure the 
government to minimize the changes in the 
labor legislation, ruling-class opinion has 
generally accepted the ERA in its final ver
sion adopted by Parliament. As the New 
Zealand Herald editorialized on the day the 
ERA was passed, "The sky will not fall in 
today .... [T]here is cause for confidence that 
good sense will prevail on both sides." 

Some employers moved to strike deals 
with unions in anticipation of the new law. 
For example, McDonald's negotiated a col
lective agreement in February for 5,100 
workers at 146 restaurants, giving most a 3 
percent pay raise, and recognizing union 
coverage for the first time in five years. 
Workers had been on individual contracts 
since 1994 and only a few hundred had re
mained union members. 

In a different example, The Warehouse, a 
large retail outlet that employs more than 
5,000 people nationwide, moved to set up 
its own company union, "People First," in 
July to represent Warehouse staff. For the 
past nine years the company has refused to 
recognize the National Distribution Union, 
the main union covering retail workers. 

Annalucia Vermunt is a member of the Meat 
Workers Union. Felicity Coggan, a member 
of the National Distribution Union in 
Auckland, contributed to this article. The election of the Labour-Alliance coa

lition reflected a response to the growing 
mood of resistance among workers in face 
of the capitalist rulers' offensive. It regis
tered a shift by sections of the New Zealand 
capitalist class who recognized the limits of 
what they had achieved and the need to find 
alternative ways to advance their assault on 
workers and farmers. 

Peru rulers oust Fujiinori, seek stable regiine 

The Labour-Alliance government's first 
year in office has been marked by efforts to 
demonstrate to the wealthy rulers its respon
sible stewardship of New Zealand's capi
talist economy and to counter criticism that 
it is "antibusiness." For example, Prime 
Minister Helen Clark and 10 cabinet minis
ters hosted 85 selected "business leaders" 
at an ali-day forum in Auckland October 24 
to "listen to their concerns." 

Over the course of the past year, employ
ers and their organizations mounted a vocal 
campaign against the proposed Employment 
Relations Act, blaming it for plummeting 
"business confidence" and threatening job 
cuts and factory closures if it became law. 
The government in turn sought to reassure 
the bosses that the new law would incorpo
rate their concerns. The coalition was a "pro
business government that did not see busi
ness as a cash cow," said Finance Minister 
Michael Cullen March 16. As a result, the 
law as it was finally passed was significantly 
amended in favor of the bosses. 

The union officialdom, which welcomed 
and promoted the measure, has put forward 
similar reassurances. "I guess we're very 
conscious of our responsibility to make this 
new act work," said Council ofTrade Unions 
vice president Darien Fenton. "The last thing 
we want to be doing is getting into irrespon
sible demands." Union officials have touted 
the law as opening a new era of"fairness at 
work." 

Improvements in workers' rights con
tained in the ERA, however, were from the 
outset extremely limited. Minister of Labour 
Margaret Wilson explained in an article in 
Employment Today, "In looking at what we 
wanted to replace the ECA, we went back 
into history to see what we should bring 
back from the old system .... We did not find 
much there that we thought matched the 
needs ofNew Zealand in the year 2000: we 
did not want compulsory unionism back; we 
did not want national awards; we did not 
want compulsory arbitration and relativity 
systems, which meant that wage rises--or 
the lack of them-in one industry affected 
totally unrelated industries. So these ele
ments of the 'ba<! old days' are gone for 

BY HILDA CUZCO 
Peruvian president Aaberto Fujimori's 

political demise was as al)rupt as his rise to 
power a decade ago. Having lost his politi
cal usefulness to the ruling families and in
creasingly unpopular, Fujimori took refuge 
in Japan and then resigned November 19. 

Congress, dominated by Fujimori's op
ponents, immediately declared him "mor
ally unfit" and named Valentin Paniagua, 
head of the legislature, as the interim presi
dent until new elections take place in April 
of next year. 

Paniagua, a 64-year-old lawyer, was ap
pointed after the country's two vice presi
dents jumped off Fujimori's sinking boat 
and resigned. Paniagua served as a minister 
in both administrations of President 
Fernando Belafulde, in the 1960s and later 
in the early 1980s. His party, Popular Ac
tion (AP), received barely 1 percent of the 
vote in the April 9 presidential election. 

In an effort to clean up the tarnished im
age of the government, Congress assigned 
a special prosecutor to investigate Fujimori 
and his right-hand man, Vladimiro 
Montesinos, the hated former secret police 
chief. The prosecutor has already filed a 
complaint against both men for illegal ap
propriation of funds of at least $58 million 
in the sale of two Panamanian companies 
they co-owned, a charge Fujimori has de
nied. Congress is also moving to set up a 
commission to investigate the disappear
ances of 4,000 people arrested during 
Fujimori's brutal "antiterrorist" campaign. 

Fujimori, who ruled for a decade on be
half of big business through a combination 
of anti-elite demagogy and an iron fist, had 
begun to lose his popular appeal over the 
past year. In the April elections he ran for a 
third five-year term but failed to win a clear 
majority. His main rival, Alejandro Toledo 
of the "Peru Posible" opposition coalition, 
called the elections a fraud and boycotted 
the May runoff, allowing Fujimori to win it 
uncontested. 

An ignominious end 
Fujimori's inauguration on July 28 was 

overshadowed by a protest of tens of thou
sands of angry demonstrators who poured 
into the streets of Lima, the capital. Toledo 
headed the demonstrations, calling for new 
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Public transportation workers joined the truckers nationwide strike in September 

elections. Some 40,000 cops were mobi
lized, firitl.g tear gas and live bullets and 
leaving 100 people injured. 

Fujimori 's end was sealed September 14 
when Montesinos was seen on a video, 
broadcast on national television, bribing a 
legislator to gain support for the president. 
After failing to obtain political asylum, 
Montesinos returned to Peru and reportedly 
went into hiding. Fujimori, trying to save 
his own skiri, led a raid on Montesinos's 
house, where he had more than 50 cartons 
of goods confiscated, including 1 ,200 Chris
tian Dior shirts, numerous gold and diamond 
watches, and other luxury items. 

Meanwhile, an army lieutenant colonel, 
Ollanta Moises Humala Tasso, launched a 
mutiny at the end of October in the south
ern copper mining town ofToquepala in the 
province of Tacna. At the head of a platoon 
of soldiers and civilian supporters, Humala 

Tasso, 36, held an army general hostage and 
demanded the resignation of Fujimori and 
prosecution of Montesinos. After two days 
they released their hostages and dispersed 
in the highlands, but in downtown Lima 
hundreds of youth demonstrated in support 
of the revolt. 

As many ofFujimori 'sallies in Congress 
quit his coalition, he left for anAsia-Pacific 
summit meeting in Brunei, only to resign 
unexpectedly during what was supposed to 
be a stopover in Japan on his return. 

Fujimori regime: product of social crisis 
A previously unknown agronomist and 

university professor, Fujimori came to 
power in 1990 on a platform of "honest 
government" and "saving the people" at a 
time of deep economic crisis, including 
hyperinflation of more than 7,000 percent. 

Continued on Page 8 




